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Calendar of Events 
1999 

April 

29 A\'ocado Growers' Association of 
\VA - meeting Conrerence Room, 
Market City, corrunencing S.30 p.m. 

May 

14 NSW Avocado Association in 
association with NSW 
Agri culture - Field Day and a 
dinner in the evening. The day will 
start with tea and coffee at 9.00 a.m. 
at the Ballinn Ex-Servicemen's 
Club, presentations commencing at 
9.30 a.m. (sec page 13) 

19 RundalJerg & District 
Orchardist s Auociation -
mecting Fruit & Vegetable 
Growers' Officc, Barolin St. 
Bundabcrg, commenc ing 7 .30 p. m. 

June 

A\'ocadoGro~en' Assodation of 
WA Annual General Mttting -
Conference Room, Market Cil)', 
commencing S.30 p.m. 

2 S un shin e Cout Avocado 
Growers Association - mecting. 
Details will be given in QFVG 
News. Contact Lariss~ Meyer Ph 07 
5478945S 

16 Bund a berg & nistrict 

July 

OrcIJardi5t~ Associatio n -
meeting Fruit & Vegetable 
Growers' Office, Barolin St. 
Bundaberg, commencing 7.30 p.m. 

21 Bundabug & Distri c t 
Orchardists Associ;ation -
meeting Fruit & Vegetable 
Growers' Office, Barolin 51. 
Bundabcrg commencing 7.30 p.m. 

August 

18 Bundabcrg & Di strict 
Orchardists Associa ti on -
meeting FrUit & Vegetable 
Growers' Orfiee , Barolin SI. 
Bundabcrg. commencmg 7.30p.m. 

September 

Sunshine Coast Av ocado 
Growen Association - meeting. 
Details will be given in QFVG 
News. Contact Larissa Meyer Ph 07 
54789455 

Front Cover: 
Recently, a group of NSW avocado grow
ers visited northern NSW and 
Queensland. The photo shows part afthe 
group at Birdwood Nursery, Nambour. 
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Vale 
The Avocado Industry lost one of its 

pioneers and highly respected leaders, 
with the sudden death of Alec Kldd 
OAM on 6 February 1999. 

Mr Kidd staned his career as an avo
cado grower and champion for the avo
cado industry in 1933 when he planted his 
first avocado tree. In the carly years Alec 
wa.<;acitrusgrowerand in 1944 helped rc
fonn the Turnborinc Local Producer As
sociation and was subsequently elected as 
their delegate to the then Committee of 
Direction of Fruit Marketing (COD). 

As his avocado orchani iocttascd in size, at 
the expense of the citrus trees, Alec 1x.'C<Ul1C a 
foundation member oflhe Qutx.--nsland A~ 
cadoAdvisoIyCommittee and latcrthc Avo
cado Subcorrunittec or COD. 

Mr Kidd was a grower with vision. I Ie 
saw the need for a strong national body 
represeming the fledgling avocado indus
try so that the growers in every State could 
combine to address ;:ammon problems 
rather than deal with them in a fragmented 
fashion. 

Accordingly, in 1974 hc guided the 
emergence of the Australian Avocado 
Growers' Fedcnltion (AAGF), of which 
he was inaugural chairman. lie served as 
an executive member including 5 years 
as chairman until the late 1980's. 

On farm, Mr Kidd developed an "or
ganic farming" system that is now stan
dard practice for many avocado growers. 
Knowing that the <Ivocado tree evolved 
in the rainforests of Central America, he 
devised a unique system in an attempt to 
maintain rainforest conditions in his 
orchard. 

Research indicated that Alec's ncw 
management practices encouraged the 
activity of resident antagonistic micro
organisms which were able to suppress 
the root rot fungus Phytophthora 
cinnamoml, which had on several occa
sions almost destroyed the Australian 
avocado industry. 

In 197R Alec played a major role in the 
formation of the Avocado Nursery Vol
untary Accreditation Scheme (ANVAS). 
Its objectives were, and still are, the pro
duction of disease free avocado trees for 
industry usc. This scheme has been very 
successful in improving orchard estab
lishment and limiting the spread of avo
cado root rot fungus. 

For five years Alec was the AAGF dele
gate to the Federal horticulture bodies, the 
Australian Horticultural GrowcP.; Council 
and Au~tralian united Fresh. He was pre
sented with the AAGF Award of Merit in 
1986, the highest honour the industry can 
glvc and received an Order of Australia 
Medal in 19R9, aJustly deserved award in 
recognnion of a lifetime of mentonous 
scn'tce to the avocado industry. 

Alec had been involved in industry 
matters until his retiremenl from the Va
rieties Committee in March 1998. 

Alec will be remembered as a great 
contributor to the development of the av
ocado industry and as one of '"Nature's 
Gentlemen". He will be missed by all for 
his extensive knowledge and experience 
and for his goodness. 

The avocado industry offers its condo
lences to his wife Joyce, daughters 
Rhonda and Jenny and all the family. 

MOUNTAIN VIEWS NURSERY PTY. LTD. 

SMALL OR LARGE 
ORDERS 

CA T£RED FOR. 

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES. QUALiTY 

ASSURED. 

SPEClAUS1NG IN: Citrus, Sionefruit, Pecan Nut, Macadamia Nut, A.vocado, Persimmon and Mango. 
Also offering a good range of exotic fruit trees. 

Free ~Ie price tist lVlIll.'Ible upon reQUIISI. 

45 PAVILION STREET, POMONA, alD. 4568 
PHONE SUE DAVIS: (07) 5485 1375, FAX: (07) 5485 1377 

Trading Hours: Monday to Friday a.30am to 4,OOpm 
NURSERY INSPECT10N WELCOME. PL£,I,SE PHONE FOR MUTtJAL1. Y CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT. 
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From Your Federation 
By Astrid Kennedy, Executive Officer. 

Federation Meetings 
A Varieties Committcc meeting and a 

Marketing Forum were held in February 
1999. The AI-Ie contribution \0 this TA will 
expand on the deliberations orthe forum. 

The Executive cxtcnd~ a wann welcome 
to Jennifer Overland from Coles and Ron 
Ilansen from \VA. to the group. The market
ing forum is a skills based group. Jennif':T 
brings a depth of marketing and promotional 
knowledge from a chain store perspective. 
Ron has a keen sense for Ihe marketing needs 
and requirements of the West. 

It was with regrct that the Forum ac
cepted the resignationofOarry Ross. Barry 
has contributed \0 the fonlln since ils in
ception. provided v:L1uable input and 
smoothed thc way for various training ini
tiatives and joint promotIons with the 
Woolworths chaIn. 

The Varieties Comnuttee rcports a 
marked increasc in the number or regIs
tered trees being planted and attributes the 
renewed interest in the scheme to the in
creasing export aClivity. The committee 
plans to produce material highlighting the 
requirements ami the value of planting vi
rus rree trees and the various articles will 
be published through TA as well as being 
aV:lilable from the ANVAS nurseries. 

If you h:lve a registered block you will be 
contacted shortly to ascertain whether or 
not your block still meets the registered 
scheme requirements and whether or not 
you want your namc pl:lced on a potential 
export list for distribution to exporters. 

The R, D & E Subcommittee will meet on 
23 March 1999 and your Federation Board 
will meet over three days from 24-26 
March 1999. Infonnal1on from these meet
ing will be published in June lA 

Your Federation has spent a lot oftime dur
ing the last 2 months responding to various 
allegations relating to a lack or communiea
tivn. The AAGF President. R. D & EChair
man and Executive OOlcer e:lch have an E
mail address, telephone and fac."imile num
bcr and postal address thL'Tefore it was dis3p
pointing to find out about the perceived 
problems in TA. Rod Dalton, Federation 
President, and George Green. R, D & E 
Chainnan, addressed the executive of the 
Sunshine Coast association in early February 
and we believe al!eviated their concerns. 

Mr Dalton and Mr Green plan to attend a 
meeting at Tambonnc Mountain in April to 
address any concerns growers may have. 

Your Fedemtion has two key communi
catIon vehicles, Talkmg Avocados and 
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your representative to the Federation 
l3uard. T A is the industry journal .md the 
primary means of communication. Over the 
cour!(C ofa year it will cany Marketing :md 
Promotional plans. updates and results; Re
search, Development 'lnd Extension infor
mation ranging from advice of proposed 
new work to current project updates. re
search n:sults and arcicles of interest; up
dates on the agri-political scene, FL-deration 
activities. 130ard decisions. the Annual Re
port. strategic planning results. industry sta
tistics and other items of National intercst; 
<Ind letters to the cditor, Australian Round
up and international news. 

Federation Directors. your representa
tives to the decision making process. arc 
updated on a regular basi~. often weekly. 
un all relevant issues. If you havea concern 
or there is an issue on which you want morc 
information please read TA, talk to your 
130ard representative or contact a member 
of the Executive. Communication is not a 
one sided affair. 

Ilorticulturalindustry Alliance 
Steering Committee 

The 11lASC is an industry initiative. The 
committee is made up of representatives 
from industry, AI IC. HRDC and govern
ment and was rormed to evaluate and pro
vide options for morceflieient and efl'ective 
service provision to industry. The process 
staned in March 1998 and a series of op
tions have now been produced for industry 
consideration. A Green paper selling out the 
options for a new integrated Marketing and 
R&D entity to serv: Australian honicul
ture W:lS issued at the end of February. 

The Green paper provides information 
about the lcgal. husiness and policy frame
works that would support each option and 
is designed to help industry debate the mer
its of all options. Thelndustry consultation 
penod (2 months) concludes on 30 Apnl 
1999, after which all submissions will be 
considered and a final repon (white paper) 
will be developed and delivered to Gov
ernment outlining industry's preferred op
tion ror a new entity. Your Federation is 
preparing a submission and would wel
come grower input. 

Mr Denis Byrne, IIIASC Chainnan. has 
accepted an invil:1110n to address the Feder
ation Board during their 3-day meeting. 
This will give your n:presentative an oppor
tunity to consider, discuss and question the 
options, which in tUn". will assist herlhim In 

presenting the Opl1ons to growers. 

Talking Avocados 

Additionally. 
there are plans 
10 hold grower 
meetings 
throughout the 
country. 
Growers inter
ested in attending should watch their 
andlor regional press for meeting dates. 
copy of the I 
from the Net at I : 

Please provide your comments and 
your local Federation Director for li'o "I,,,k,o 
in the Industry submission by mid-April. 

National Peak lndustry Body 
Proposal 

The propos:11 for a National Peak lind""" 
l30dy should not to be confused with 
HIASC proposal outlined above .. 

IIIASC has wnsidered servie"',;;;'~~il~'~ 
AIIC and HRDC. only. The H 
2000 Group is considering a peak body 
honicuiture. effccti"ely a forum that 
act as :I peak advisory council for the 
eral Government and it will concern 
with national cross commodity issues. 

The Ilorticultural 2000 group b~~~,;~ 
there is sufficient support within il 
to develop the concept and is planning 
hold workshops in April in Melbourne 
advance the proposal. The aim of',howo"k
shop wi!! be to secure industry support 
progress the issue and it is hoped that an i 
dustry forum working group will be 
lished out ufthe workshop to develop 

I , 
ITalian Horticultural industry Fontm. 

Endosulfan 
The I July 1999 is crunch time. 

have not yet renewed you current ,,,ce,li,,
tion or undertaken an accreditation 
you will not be ',bll"" p,,,dh,,,,,nd,,,ulf,o 
after 30 June I 999- it wi!! be illegal for 
store owner to sell endosulfan without 
sighting an accn:ditation certificate. 

A subcommittee of the AustHon 
lnitteehasbeengii, 'onthl,,,,,kofoou,,ji,,t
ing an industry response to the 
chemical review program. Endosulfan 
their first priority and in conjunction 
the NRA, the COlton industry, 
Occupation Health and SafelY 
sion and other horticulture 
they arc org3nising worker 
and other data collection 
Federation President, Rod U"tto'. 
member of the s teering committee. 



A Pilot Health Claim On Food Labels To Help 
Reduce Neural Tube Defects In Babies 

The Australia New Zealand Food Au
thority (ANZFA), a government statulol)' 
authority, is pilOling a health claim com
municating the benefits offolate to help rc
duce the prevalence of neural tube defects 
such as spina bifida in babies. 

The folate/neural health claim pilot is a 
good opportunity for government, indus
try, professional and public health organi
sations and community groups to work 
together to promote an important public 
health message that is based on strong sci
entific evidence. 

Scientific experts agree that up to IwO

thirds of neural tube defects can be pre
vented if women consume sufficient folate 
at least one month prior to pregnancy and 
during the tim! three months of pregnancy. 
However, neural tube defects are the result 
of many factors, and only some of these are 
understood. Folate can help to prevent 
many neural tube defects. 

The folate health claim pilot is trialing for 
the first time in Austral ia and New Zealand 
the use of a health claim on food packages. 
Health claims are messages that make a di
rect link between eating certain foods as 
part of people's diets and reducing the risk 
of a specific disease. Having a folateJncu
ral tube defect health claim on food prod
ucts will assist womcn of child-bearing age 
to make healthier food choices. 

Folate is a B vit:lmin and is found natu
rally in certain foods such 35 fresh vegeta
bles :lnd fruit, omnge juice, legumes, nuts, 

liver and yeast. It is present in fortified 
products such as breads and breakr:lst cere· 
als and can also be taken in supplement 
(tablet) form. 

It's important for women ofchild-be:lring 
age to consume 400 microgr.lms of folate 
per day for one month prior to pregnancy 
and for the first three months of prcgn:lncy 
to help prevent neural tube defects. 

Neural tube defects such as spina bifidu, 
anencephaly, and encepha locoele arc ma
jor causes of disability in children :lnd 
adults. Neural tube defects affect around 
400-500 pregnancies in Australia each 
year. In New Zealand, some 15 babies arc 
born each year with spina bifida. Ncural 
tube defects are one of the most common 
birth defects in the western world. 

The effects of neural tube defects range 
from mild to severe outcomes, such as para
plegia and other physical and Icarning dis
abilitic.". Dy preventing neural tube defects, 
there will be cost savir.gs ofrnany millions 
of dollars each year to families and govern
ments. But most importantly, families will 
be spared the emotional:lnd social costs as
sociated with neural tube defects. 

The scientific facts on folate [lfe clc[lf. 
Through the use of a health claim on food 
labels and community educ[ltion, an imme
diate and significant contribution to reduc
ing the risk of neural tube defects such as 
spina bifida can be made. 

Folate is present in avocados and is re
cognised by the ANZFA, their minimum 

ATTENTION 
AVOCADO GROWERS 

For the best results and a personalised service 
consign your fruit to 

W ARKELL & SONS 
12 Brisbane 

Established since 1892 
Proudly serving Australian growers for more than 100 years. 

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor) 
Phone 0733798122 (work) 

073371 6087 (home) 
0733974158 Facsimile 

Mobile 015571097 
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for recognition is alleast 40 micrograms of 
folate in each serving. 

Last year, the AI-Ie used folate in their 
promotional material lhus giving avocados 
a head start in the quest to publicise the im
portance of both folate and avocados. 

Brief History of the 
Avocado Industry 

RD&EPlan 
AOl.!usl 1991 IJrihie Workshop 

19 Industry participants (growers 
and researchers) auended the work
shop that produced "The Australian 
Avocado Industry Research and 
Development Plan 1991-1996" (TA 
Vol 3 :-.102). 

Au%!us( 1993 
Progress Report in TA Vol 4 No 3. 

Novemher 1994 
List of R&D projects with priorities 

published in TA Vol 5 f\o 4. 

May 1995 
Strategic Plan 1995-98 is published 

inTAVoI6N02. 

Jul\' 1995 - Twin Waters Workshop 
20 Industry p[lrticip[lnts (growers, 

marketers, researchers) produ ced 
"The Australian Avocado Industry 
Research Development and Extension 
Plan 1996·2000" (TA Vol 6 No 4). 

Scptcm her 1996 
List of final reports of R&D projects 

1990-95 in TA Vol 7 No 3. 
Srptcmher 1997 

List of 1997-98 R&D projects in TA 
Vol R N03. 

March 1998 - Audit 
The 1996-2000 Plan was auditcd to 

ensure the existing projects were rele
vant and on track and that the RD&E 
subcommittee was adhering to the in
dustry's plan. A rcfocus of the priori
ties was recommended although the 
overall priority listing did not change 
(TA Vol 9 No 2). 

Future Update 
The Avocado industry will need to 

update the RD&E plan in the next 18 
months to ensure that the research and 
development program remains fo· 
cussed and relevant to the needs of the 
industry. 
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TALKING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY 
Dear Sir. 
Why? Why? Why? 
When I started producing 

avocados, we packed them In 

tissue paper, sent them 10 the market and 
they sold the same day. There was rarely 
any carryover in the murkcts and never any 
problem with break down offruit. Even the 
stung, chewed and damaged fruit sold as 
seconds or thirds without break down. 

Now.u.i:lys, I only send the very best. vIr· 
tually unblemished fruil and by the time it 
has reached the consumer there is a high 
percentage of problems. The stung. 
chewed.mel damaged fruit however, is now 
kepI for home consumption, also for ncigh
bours and friends. This fruit is ripened in 
the kitchen and ripens without any prob
lems. The damaged parts arc cuI ofT :md the 
rest is perfect 

Why the variation 10 Ihe m!lrkcls? 
Some fouror five years ago Scott Ledger. 

from QDPI. did some extensive research 
into these problems. The elTects ofbnus
ing through handling, the problems of the 
forced ripening procedures, transporta
tion, the problems with the fetuil outlets, 
etc, etc, were all researched. unforllmately 
without solving the end problems for the 
consumer. 

I note that th is research appears to have 
been repeated again in both the pasl IWO 
ye:ll'S. again without solution. Are we re
inventing lhe wheel? Ifso it has been anex
pcnsive exercise for little outcome. 

Why the difference between that ripened 
in the horne and thlll presented to the con
sumer. The ripening procedure, the wid 
storage, what? And when are we going 10 
conserve our grower research funds for 
projects that produce solutions'! 

As the heading asks. why the brcakdown, 
why the duplicated research, and why no 
solutions. 
Concemed 
A struggling grower 
[Name and address supplied. Ed] 

Dear Sir. 
I am wriling this letter in regards 10 Ihe 

Sunshine Coast Report in the December 
edition of Talking Avocados. The author 
of that report should hal'e directed his 
remarks to Ihe Letters Page. The report im
plies Ihat a major debate is needed on the 
issues raised, and for a simple member of 
the orgamsation. it is always handy to 
know to whom one is addressing 
comment. 

Just what are these issues? The author 
seems guilty ofhislher own charges by re
ferring to "out of session byplay" without 
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explaining just what the reference entails. 
Innuendo is of no usc 10 anyone- if there 
are mallen; causing concern, lay them on 
the table. itemised ~nd clearly defined so 
those concerned c.m respond and growers 
generally can be informed. The avocado 
world doesn't begin and end on the Sun
shine Coast. whatever the hype! 

As far as I can recollect, the guidelines 
forexpcnditure through the R&D eommit
lee were all detenmned by grower strategy 
meetings using open pnority ranking of is
sues raised by growers. There W:lS a large 
measure of agreement on the main issues 
between meetings at different regional 
centres. These were adopted for the annual 
programs. 

[fprogress un solving some of the mat
ters has been slower than expected because 
of the complexity orthe problem, then the 
particular champions on the Committee 
are there to keep growers mfonned. Re
search on a tree crop is not somethmg thai 
can be turned on andolT on an annual basis. 
That was one of the strcngths of the ap
proach taken that there would bOlh conti
nuity and synergy between the programs 
selected. 

If there are prub.ems with personneL 
which may be the case. it IS not a matter of 
throwing the basic program away, but it is 
very important for the R&D committee to 
follow closely, to see that the planned pro
gram is nOI compromised. We have the 
funds available to contract from the best of 
the scientific pool in Australia. 

I suggest the Edllor contact involved 
people so that the debate that seems neces
sary is under way by the next issue of 
Talking Al'ocados. 
Alan Hartley 
UsmoreNSW 

Dear Sir. 
I am most grateful for a pre-publication 

sight of Alan Hartley'S leiter and for the 
opportunity 10 respond. 

I believe that the 311thor of the report to 
which Alan refers was expressing the 
growing frustration of many SE 
Queensland growers. 

[ can understand that your readers who 
are not aware ofthesc matters may wonder 
what he was talking about. These frustra
tions have been simmering for nearly a 
year. Just some of them arc: the premature 
departure of Dr K3!Ser from Australia, the 
lack of progress in legalising buffered 
phosphonate spraying in place of tree in
jection, a departure from what some grow
ers believe arc the established priorities for 
R&D and the lack of progress in the Fruit 
Spotting Bug (FSB) Project until 1996. 
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There is also Puzzlement that 
Queensland Horticultural Institute is per

ceived to be the only centre ofc:;'::~~~I~ 
in Austr.tlia with the capabili ty c 
ing avocado projects. 

These frustrations erupted at the DC'''''I
ber SCAGA general meeting when a 
lion was moved and seconded "I",ssio£ 
no confidcnce in AAGF's Research ! 

Development Committee. 
The opening speeches indicated to 

that the prunary problem was o<o"m",i
cations fllilure between AAG F and 
ers. The mover and seconder 

perslwded 10 withdraw Ihd~~ '~~I;~:;,~::~~; 
to an 3ttempt being made to 
communications and reserving the right 
move the motion again at Ih'''''''1 m,ielio, 
if the attempt failed. Subsequently, I 
covered Ihllt a neighbouring I\",oci"ioo 
had clIrlier resolved to stop 
R&D levy. So the fmstrations"",",,, Itm
ited to the Sunshine Coast. 

Before Christmas, I wrote to the 
dent of the AAGF asking 
minee could meet the SCAGA 
at its next meeting in order to 
communications. His reply is 
aW::lited. [n doing this I was verym",m", 
the comment made at the last AAGF 
by Mr Gerard McEvilly (the IIROC's 
eado Officer) to the effect that iiI it, ",seOli,,\ 
for the Federation to communicate 
consult with growers. 

It is easy 10 dismiss unhappy growers 
with the comment that they are ignomnt 
whlngers but they are serious growers with 
genuine concerns that need to be ad
dressed. [t is unarguable that Ihere is a de
gree of ignorance amongst all growers. 

In my letter to the President oflhe AAGF 
I also suggested a directed article in 
Talking Avocados which summarised the 
story of avocado research priorities. This 
might st:trt with the Bribie Island Confer
ence.lhe establishment of the AAGF stmt
egy .md subsequent priority chlmges. It 
could usefully conclude with the 
lisl of priorities. Many growers hal'e 
gonen what happened in the first 
the decade. There are also many 
ers who arc in ignorance of thc 
program. 

[ have a clear recollection of the SCAGA 

grower strategy meeting (these, ~;~e~:::: ! 
are alluded to by Alan) in about 14 
we were brainstomled by Alex Banks the 
then QDPI Avocado Extension Officer. 
Our top priomy was Pests and Dise:lses, 
and our public enemy number one was 
Fruit Spotting Bug. So there was relief 
when the Conference results were pub
lished with Pests at the top of the list. 

The frustration is understandable when 
the AVOMAN project has come to a 
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glorious conclusion although it was nearly 
halfway down the priority list. A VOMAN 
is indeed a fine project reflecting great 
credit on the team and there is no quarrel 
with the mechanism by which AVOMAN 
eventually achieved such high priority. 

Notwithstanding the energy and re
sources now belatedly committed to the 
FSB Project, we fear that a solution will not 
be found before we lose Endosulfan. 
Surely the reprieve gained on Endosulfan 
is no morc than a temporary stay of 
execution. 

Growers' funds p3rtially funded the em
ployment of Clive Kaiser in our industry. 
Rightly or wrongly, many growers in this 
area were most favourably impressed by 
his initial impact- he displayed a new en
ergy and initiative as well as undertaking 
Venture Research. So there is dismay at his 
premature departure. It now seems that he 
had a list of defects as long as my ann. It 
leads 10 the question of why growers' 
funds were committed to his employment 
in the first place. 

One of his promising projects was his 
work on bulTered phosphonate spraying in 
lieu of tree injection. Anecdote suggests 
that scores of growers arc now following 
his lead with favourable results but quite il
legally. SCAGA fervently hopes that the 
'Establishment' will not attempt to bust the 
racket bul will join it by pursuing energeti
cally whatever is needed to legalise the 
practice. 

Alan '5 letter concludes by referring to the 
necessity for debate. I wholeheartedly sup
port his conclusion and I would add to it the 
pressing need for effective lind ongoing 
communication. 

Ralph Hoskin 
President 

Dear Sir, 
In reply to Ralph Hoskin's letter, I was a 

member of the R&D committee but due to 
other commitments I had to resign. I am not 
aware of the full story regarding Kaiser so I 
cannot comment. 

I would make the point, howcver, that it 
is easy to jump to premature conclusions 
about research on the basis of initial evi
dence, only to be shot down when compre
hensive screening takes place. The 
scientific literature and anecdote is full of 
examples. The FSB project as far as I know 
(and I see it also from the Macadamia Soci
ety side) was stalled for some time until 
captive insect numbers could be increased 
as research tools. 

The issues identified in the strategy 
meetings were eore problems throughout 
the industry. They only had that status be
cause there were no easy solutions. The 
key concept as I said in my first letter, was 
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that the research programs adopted should 
be tendered to the most effective organisa. 
tion and the components should be syner
gistic. I still think that the basic strategy is 
sound. 

It seems that over the past few years, 
however, there has either been a break
down in current communications and/or 
(most likely, since it happens all the time) 
people just haven't accessed the litcraturc 
(Talking Avocados) and done some read
ing before shooting from the hip. Commu
nication is a two-way street- best 
apprecilltion of new results is achieved by 
building on past knowledge. 

I am away a fair bit but I would be more 
than happy to contribute constructively to 
discussing the issues. 
Alan Harlley 
Lismore NSW 

Dear Sir, 
I am writing in reference to the Decem

ber 1998 edition ofTalkingAvocados Vol 9 
Number 4, "The Efficiency of Low and 
High Pressure Trunk Injection of 
Phosphonate Fungicide". 

At last we have something on paper. 
However, it will be interesting to sec the re
suits of future testing that hopefully will be 
done on trees that are of varied health 
condition. 

I think that it is important that the long 
term side effects of tree injt.-ction should be 
taken into account, i.e. structural and capil
lary damage to the trees, recovery times as 
well as the environmental and economical 
impact that may occur. These factors 
should influence readers' choice of injcc
tion method. 

In regard to the comparisons made in the 
article, only 20% phosphonic acid solution 
test can be compared. Chemjet® has never 
been tested using a 40% solution, only the 
Sidewinder® was tested al this concentra
tion. You can't make a comparison if you 
only have the results of one product. 

The Chemjet® tree injector has been on 
the market since 1986 has sold over 
250,000 units worldwide and has a formi
dable reputation with good reason . 

The Chemjet® tree injector was de
signed around the fact that the tree IS a \iv
ing thing and should be trealed gent ly. You 
don 'I go to the doctor and have an injection 
blasted into you, nor should you blast II 

chemical into a tree. 
Tests have shown the Chemjcl® tree in

jector is very competitive with other forms 
of injection, it is safe, reliable, economi
cally viable, easy to use, environmentally 
friendly with little or no impact on trees 
and all this whilst producing consistent 
results. 

We believe that ifan angles are taken into 
consideration, the Chemjet® tree injector 
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is the way to inject your trees and we are 
sure that future testing will prove it. The 
less spraying required the belter. 

According to the Pesticide Manual "Brit
ish Crop Protection Council Tests" less 
than 10% of spray is elTective and 70% 
ends up on the ground and in the air. 

Would some of the problems now being 
experience on the Great Barrier Reefhave 
something to do with 70% that goes astray? 
Gus Gorissen. 
Chemjet Trading Ply Ltd 
Bribie Island, Queensland, 
www.chemjet.com.au 

The leller reproduced below appeared in 
the Sydney Daily Telegraph on 8 March 
1999. 

Hold back on Avocados 
The avocado season is just starting along 

the NSW and Qucenslllnd coast. Maturity 
standards and regulations exist but they are 
not enforced by NSW Agriculture through 
staff and budget cuts. So, unscrupulous 
growers dump immature fruit on the mar
ket to gain the early season high prices. As 
a concerned grower I must suggest to your 
readers that they resist the urge to buy 
small fruit before the middle of April as 
this will most certainly be immature and 
tasteless. 

Buy only large, firm fruit with no sign of 
shrivelling. This is especially important 
this year because of the wet conditions 
along the coast. 
Ted Knoblock 
Coffs Harbour 

Dear Sir, 

Ted Knoblock's letter (Voice of the Peo
ple, Monday, 8 March) urging avocado ab
stinence until mature fruit appears on the 
market contains a number of gross inaccu
racies. [See lettcr above Ed.] 

While avocado lovers may well have to 
wait til mid-April before they enjoy fruit 
from New South Wales orchards, the same 
cannot be said of north Queensland avoca
dos. These have been readily available 
since mid-February. They are not imma
ture and they are certainly not tasteless, as 
Mr Knoblock quite wrongly asserts. 

Yes, there are maturity standards for the 
avocado industry and the professional 
growcrs and pack houses only harvest or 
accept fruit that meet those standards. 

Far from recommending avocado avoid
ance till mid-April we urge gounnets every
where to continue their enjoyment of this 
truly unique fruit, fresh from the major av
ocado orchards of north Queensland. 
Astrid Kennedy 
Executive Officer 
Australian Avocado Growers Federation 
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Industry Manager's s ay ••••• 

Quality - how 
big is the issue? 

Anyone who read 
through thc article 
" Internal Quality 
Still a Big Issue" (A . 
Story in Talking Av
ocados, December 
1998 pp 14- 15) 
would have been dis-

appointed, if not alarmed wilh the results 
and in p'lrticular the photographs shov>'TI. 
Fortunately in closer reading I realised thai 
photographs were only taken of major de
fects and on the positive side some 50% of 
the avocados surveyed weTC perfect. The 
other 50% had some form of internal 
breakdown of which we were only shown 
the worst examples. 

Regardless, thc fact remains that there is 
still a considerable portion of avocados 
reaching the market place in a condition 
that is likely to turn consumers off. Going 
back a few years our qualitative survey in
dicated that consumers discard 25% ofav
ocados yet come bock for more at prices up 
to S1.99 or even $2.49. Ilowever beyond 
this, the risk is considered too high. How 
farhavc we corne'! Possibly not a long way 
though we have moved ahead. 

Over 50% of avocados sold are ripe and 
ready to eat risk of bruising is 
greater. 
We arc selling at least 30% more fruit 
than 3 yean; ago at similar prices. 
The negative health concerns are mueh 
less than before. 
Retailen; now recognise the vtllue of 
the avocado category to their business 
and arc putting up their own promotion 
funds in support. 
Avocados have been bought by 36.4% 
of all households from July to Decem
ber 1998. 
I have discussed the relationship be

tween PROMOTION and PRODUCT be
fore in this column and may be it needs 3 
subtle reminder. All the elTectivcness of 
promotion is "out the window" if the prod
uct is not right. If the quality of 3vocados 
does not meet consumer expectations they 
will disappoint and tum away potential fol
low on sales. 

Fortunately, we know that consumers 
have some level of tolerance for 
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By Wayne Prowse 

breakdown in avocados and the number of 
perfect ones bought must help. However, 
we cannot be complacent and as the repon 
suggests we must work in partnership with 
pre and post handling systems to deliver 
consistently good internal quality to the 
consumer. 

For those who have been so 1Iiarmed at 
the quality suney to suggest that all pro
motion should be on hold until the quality 
problem is fixed should think again. Weare 
dealing with a highly perishable product 
and though the~e is always room for im
provement, the majority of avocados con
sumed do meet consumer expectations. 

In addilion our promotion efforts arc 
helping the consumers to be more selective 
in their choicc, lake more care in handling 
and beller understand when an avocado is 
just ripe to enjoy. Let all sectors of this in
dustry work togethcrtosimultaneously ad
dress issues to improve quality and 
promote the very strong luxurious image 
that eonsume~s have of the perfect 
avocado. 

That being said our merchandising pro
gram will focus on "Bntising" this month. 
Merchandisers visiting 600 retail stores 
will sun'ey a sample of6 pieces for exter
nal quality and will cut a! least one 3vocado 
that shows a bruise before the produce 
manager. This will be to demonstrate the 
internal effect of the bntise as part of the 
education progmm to encourage produce 
managers and theiT staITto treat avocados 
carefully. 

\Voolworths promote avocados -
cooperatively 

In the December issue of TA I summa
rised the 136 in store demonstr3tions that 
we, through our agencies, directly man
aged. This figure did not t3ke into account 
a large Woolwonhs managed promotion 
progr:un that we contributed to. 

During October and November some 
420 in store demonstrations were con
ducted throughout Austndia In 
Woolwonhs stores. The program was 
Jointly fundt:ti ,y Avocado levies with 
Woolworths coordinating with "Fresh 
Cuts" :lI1d Linsey Foods (salad dressings) 
to promote avocados in a simple serving 
suggestion with fresh cut salad vegetables 
and a dressing. This promotion took the 
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place of our normal allocated dcm,m,;trn" 
tlOm in Woolworths. 

The promotion was successful in I 

sales of aVOC3dos In Woolworlhs 
with complementary products. It was . 

example of how effective use ~~' :~:~::;~ can re.lch a greater number of 
lind we look forward to further 
initiatives. 

In another aCllvity we tetlmed with 
TOP to promote their "White 
with avocado used as a spread. 
reached some 85 stores in NSW '". m"y$1I 
per store cost 10 us. 

A value of S245,000 in media put,I;,;., 
was generated from our program 
December. This is up from S205.000 
the same period i:J.st ycar. Again a 
campaign with a series of interest 
htls helped raise the profile of the ",,,,,do 
industry in the media and the team at 
Corporate Adv3ntage" agency h3S 
great job. 

The "Greenskin" season was 
with a special release· 
avocados and other greenskin 
made a big issue of the fact that 
do not turn blllCk. New consumers 
duced to avocados through HASS are 
fused 3t this time of year when 
avocados do not turn dark when ripe. 

In our next release we are focussing 
the nutrition story of avocados and are 
tunate to have the supportofone of 

lia's leading nutrition writers",U;':~~~~'~: 
Saxelby. Cathenne has been a Sl 

avocados in the media for many years 
it will be invaluable to have her ;",v,uh', 
ment in preparing the release and' ~:':.';~:7n~ 
a spokesperson for us. In " 
Catherine's involvement will help 
many other nutrition' opportunities, 
the least being the FOLATE health benefits 
program that avocados are a part. 

Marketing Forum 
The Marketing Forum met in BI;,b,m' 

23 February to review programs and 
ommend the directions for the next 
months. Ovemll the forum was 
with the outcomes of the ,",ITen' IPI""",m, 
noting that the various programs arc work
ing together cohesively. No significant 
changes are signalled except th3t 
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opportunities for cooperative promotion 
need to be pursued further. 

The market research from Flemington 
Markets and the new "I lomescan" na
tional consumer's dma is helping track the 
season and promotional effectiveness. The 
data clearly shows the importance of the 
September/October period for peak pro
motional effort. 

Quality and Packaging issues were also 
discussed. The forum endorsed further re
search to improve packaging to suit all 
needs in the current weight mngc. Ilow
ever, the forum resisted moves calling fora 
4 kg tray unless international research 
proved beyond doubllhat quality/sales im
provement would morc than justify the 
loss in handling efficiency :md exira cost. 

The forum recorded the resignation of 
Barry Ross. Barry's new nalional role in 
Woolworths has made it difficult for him to 
continue his commitment to the Avocado 
Marketing Forum. We have appreciated 
his professional input that has helpcd nur
ture the forum into a credible advisory 
body on marketing issues to the Avocado 
industry. 

Llanos Hass - What Are They Like? 
As mentioned in the Illst issue of Talking 

Avocados, Anthony Llanos has developed 
a new variety of 1-[lISS ;IVocodo. 

A survey of sixteen people was e:trried 
out to determine the public's response to 
this new variety. 

The results were: 

Peeling 
Easy - with only 2 saying some difficulty, 
I said "Magic". 

Seed 
Easy to remove - 2 said difficult. 

Homescan 
For Avocados 
The avocado industry will be the 

first AHC participating industry to 
benefit from the AC Nielsen 
'Homescan'survey. 

'Homescan' data is collected from 
a panel of 5000 consumers selected 
to represent the demographics of 
Australia. The volume and prices of 
fresb produce purchased by the con
sumer panel is transmitted by mo
dem to tbc AC Nielsen computer for 
processmg. 

This fonns the basis for a report 
showing how many people pur
chased avocados in the four week 
period, the quantity they purchased, 
prices paid and other useful market 
infonnation. 

The data will be valuable for mea
suring the success of promotional 
programs and providing a snapshot 
of the market generally in all States. 
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Fles h Q uality 
Creamy - 10. 
Very creamy - 6. 
Co mments: 

Firm texture, lots of flavour. 
Texture was finner than heavy crc;lm 
Excellent texture creamy and tasty. 
Very full flavour 
Ideal for serving in pieces. 
Very firm, easy to handle. fine consis
tency. 
Note green colour, easy to spreod. 
Not oily, good texture. 

Taste 
bceBent - II. 
Very good - 5 
Co mm ents: 

Very beautiful. 
Clean fresh taste. 
Slightly nutty/cream. 
The most flavoursome avocado I've 
ever tasted. 
Flavour is mild. 
Very enjoyable. 
Very good flavour and texture. easy to 
eat as they don't seem as heavy (fatty) 
as most. 

• Very creamy and nice colour. 
Very good. 
Very nice avocado. 
Good flavour, sort of nutty. 

Compared with othn a"oc ados 
I would say the nicest of the lot. 
Far better than any other avocado, finn 
but a lot of taste. 
Equal to or superior to other varieties, 
Texture and freshness best points. 
1 was very impressed with all aspects of 
this fruit. It certainly will give all I·lass 
a run for its money. 
Superior taste, texture and quality. 
Very good but should have compored it 
to a Hass. 

• Generally a pleasant truit, perhaps a lit
tle drier than some. 
[ found the skin thinner than other v<lri
eties enclosing more flesh. Perfect 
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piece of fruit, equal to other varieties [ 
have tried and enjoyed. 
Superior, marred only by being slightly 
watery but this m:ty have been due to 
samples being a bit over ripe. 
Yummy. An excellent flavour, sort of 
nutty and very creamy. 

Alec McCarthy, a horticulturist with the 
Bunbury Regional Office of Agriculture 
Western Australia, said of the Llanos 
l lass;. "After allowing the fruit to ripen 
nalurally, I took a couple into work and 
'test marketed' them on some of my col
leagues. Some of their comments were ~ 
very good, easy to peel, tasty, nutty fla
vour, not dry, a subtle not strong flavour, 
cven ripeness throughout and nice. 

"Naturally (well greedily) I kepI a couple 
for my own eating. My comments on the 
variety are that it is easy to select the stage 
of ripeness you prefer due to its very flexi
ble skin (it seems to lac k the corky grit 
layer that I·lass has), it is very easy to peel 
(once again due to the flexible nature of the 
skin), the flesh texture was very smooth 
with no stringiness and the flavour was 
mild which I, only :tn occasional avocado 
eater, found very pleasant . 

"Based on my observations of some of 
the features of the fruit and the apparent 
precocious nature of the tree (as seen on 
the Llanos property) I would suggest the 
selection is well worth continuing evalua
tion and test marketing. I believe the flexi
ble nature of the skin will appeal to 
consumers who have had trouble deter
mining the ripeness of Hass. Thc mild fla
vour, while perhaps 10 seasoned avocado 
lovers is a bit mild, I believe will be en
joyed by younger consumers and new or 
occasional avoc:tdo consumers. These at
tributes I feel could be used to dcvelop a 
heolthy market slot for Llanos Hass." 

Llanos Hass arc currently being trialed in 
Western Australia, Queensland. New 
South Wales :tnd the United States. New 
Zealand growers have also shown an inter
est in this variety of Hass. 
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Progress Drives World Produce Expansion 
By Bob Galinsky, courlesy of the Asia Regional Agribusiness ProjectiFintrac Inc. through the Market Asia web site at: 

www.marketasia.org 

Because of the lessening of trade barriers 
and advances in production and transporta
tion technology, more fresh produce is be
ing traded now than at any other lime in 
history. Several trends have been driving 
this expansion, including global :md re
gional trade agreements and the expansion 
of tile supermarket trade worldwide. At the 
same time, fresh-produce suppliers are be
ing forced 10 deal with greater consumer 
concern about food safety, which has been 
rising along with imports. Finally, environ
mental. or green. issues will continue to af
fect consumer decisions in developed 
countries. Innovative, progressive suppli
ers will be rewarded in the market. 

Knocking Down Barriers 
One major trend <lfTecting thc frcsh

produce tmde has been the relaxing or dis
mantling of trade barriers worldwide. 
Global trade agreements such as the Gen
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Tr:lde 
(GATT) lind regiooal agreements by 
groups such :IS ASEAN have reduced tar
iffs and made other. non-tarifTbarricrs sub
jectto scientific justification. Because of 
these tmde agreements, one can now find 
products such as US apples and lel1uce and 
Chilean stone fruit and grapcs for S:lle in 
markets all over the world. This writer has 
spent a lot of time in Indonesia, for exam
ple. and has been amazed at the penetration 
of Washington State apples into the small
est village. The opening of new markets 
creates exciting new business opportuni
ties for suppliers. Just recently, Mexico 
opened its doors to US cherries. Addi
tionally, China has allowed access to US 
apples and grapes, and J<lpan has decided 
to allow imports of US tomatoes. The 
opening of these markets will mean mil
lions of dollars 10 US growers. 

Of course, getting countries to abide by 
trade agreements like GAll is not always 
easy. Free trade in fresh produce is often 
seen as a direct assault on a country's farm
ers. and many countries will go to great 
lengths to keep out competitors. PatIence 
and perseverance arc required, and govern
ments must work closely with private 
growers and exporters not only to lobby for 
access to foreign markets but also to pro
vide the scientific evidence often required 
as a condition of entry. 
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Supermarket Bulge 
Another trend affecting the produce trade 

worldwide is the explnsion and consolida
lion ofsupennarkets. Some US supennar
kets, such as Wal-Mart. have expanded 
into Latin America 3nd Asia. Meanwhile, 
European chains have been so busy buying 
one another that some nnalysts estimate 
that in five years 10 supermarket compa
nies will account for 60% of the European 
market. Many European supennarkets are 
also expanding abroad. For example, 
Carre four, a French company. is now the 
largest supermarket cham in I3razil. Like
wise. Makro. a Dutch supennarkct com
pany. is busy growing in south-east Asia. 
especially in Indonesia and Thailand. 

German supenmll"kets such as Rewe and 
Swiss-owned Metro have ambitious plans 
to huild hundreds of stores in the next few 
years in China, Poland, the Czech Repub
lic. Hungary, and other countries in East
ern Europe. 

This expansion presents great opportuni
ties as well as challenges to suppliers. The 
advantagesstcm from the fact that supcmlar
kets are steady buye:-s and payers, usually 
operating on a contmctuai basis rather than 
on consignment as many wholesalers do. 
Because more and more people worldwide 
are doing their food shopping at supermar
kets. selling to these large stores is a great 
way to increase retail s.'lles of tropical fruit. 

Supermarkets are also well positioned to 
Increase sales of tropical items through 
point-of-sale materials, in-store sampling, 
price promotions, and fresh-cut items. Al
though selling direct ly to supennarkets has 
its advantages, it :llso poses significant 
challenges. 

Supennarkets arc extremely demanding 
when it comes to suppliers and often expect 
them to change their production schedules 
to meet store supply schedules. rather than 
the other way around. Supermarkets typi
cally are very strict with quality specifica
tions and often do not provide a sales outlet 
for second- or third-gT:lde product. On the 
up side, supermarkets wil! give many sup
pliers the opportunity to grow and expand 
along with them, a benefit to serious grow
ers. Competition among suppliers is fierce, 
however, and supermarkets will choose 
their suppliers based not only on product 
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quality, but also on variety, convenience, 
consistency, and marketing assistance. 
Consequently, on ly the best suppliers 
should try selling to supcmlarkets directly; 
the fresh-produce trade is unforgiving, and 
it is not a good idea to promise anything one 
is not ready to deliver. 

ls It Safe? 
Supermarkcts lire not the only ones that 

are unforgiving when it comes to unsuit
able product: consumers who get sick from 
contaminated produce also are unlikely to 
be repeat buyers. In all major developed 
markets, food safety has always been 3 
gre:ll concern among consumers, but it has 
become especially publicised of late. Be
cause ofreccnt media attention on the issue 
in the United States, for example, recent 
polls have shown that food safety ranks at 
the top of the consumer "fear index", ahead 
of plane crashes. For the past two years, 
outbreaks of food poisoning in the United 
States linked to a parasite ca ll ed 
cyclospora have been traced to Guatema
lan raspberries. As a result, Guatemalan 
suppliers have lost millions of dollars in 
sales and spent millions more to upgrade 
thcir packing facilities to maintain :lccess 
to the US market and regain consumer con
fidencc. Food-safety concerns are not con
fined to the United States. A 1996 e. coli 
outbreak that sickened 6,000 people in Ja
pan and was blamed on domestic radishes 
cal.L~ed all fresh-produce sales to plummet. 
Hong Kong's consumers are reportedly 
wary of vegetables from China b,.",,,, of 
high pesticide residue levels. In Europe, 
many supermarkets are extremely vigilant 
about hygiene and require thcir foreign 
suppliers to adhere to the highest sanitary 
standards. Vegetable suppliers in Africa 
must undergo periodic audits to assure ner
vous European buyers that their produce is 
safe and wholesome. 

What can one do about bad publicity re
lated to food safety, which can cost millions 
of dollars in lost sales? The best response is 
to invest Ln proper handling procedures that 
meel or even exceed food-safety standards 
like HACCP. When accused of c:lusing 
food-borne illnesses, growers should be 
ablc to show that their safety procedures are 
impecc:lble and that the contaminant in 
question probably occurred somewhere 
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else in the supply chain. It isalsoagood idea 
for growers' associations and governments 
10 set up strict standards for all exporters. so 
thai exporters \\ ilh poor sanitary practices 
are prevented from causing health problems 
and ruining their country's reputation as an 
exporter. 

Sensitive Sellers 

Another important trend in the produce 
business is the continuing success of food 
producers who demonstrate concern for 
consumer health, labour issues. !lnd the en
vironment. nle most dramatic example of 
this trend has been the boom in organic and 
natural foods. The organic-tOo<! markct is 
growing rapidly in all of the major devel
oped markets. especially in the United 
States, where supennarkct chains spccial
ising in organic foods provide effective av
enues for retail distribution. Annual 
growth in the country's organic-food in
dustry bas approximated 20 per cent for the 
past scverdl years and so far shows no sign 
of s lowing. Japan, with its extremely 

WORLD TRADE 

health-conscious population, is another 
strong market for organic-food products. 

Low-pesticide vegetables aTe sell ing ex
tremely well in Tokyo's wholesalc mar
kets. for example, and major trading 
companies are increasing their imports of 
organic frozcn vegetables. Several US
based organic certifying agencies have 
opened oniccs in Japan to certify produc
ers of organic foods. Ilealth foods have a 
long history and a wide market in Japan, 
and the professionalisation and accredita
lion of organic-food producers should only 
serve to bolster this industry. 

In Europe, organic foods aTe also grow
ing in popUlarity. but ethical issues late ly 
have overshadowed health concenls. Su
pennarkets in the United Kingdom. forex
ample, have come under criticism for 
sourcing cheap food from developing
country producers that have poor safelY 
and labour records. l:.uropean eOllcenl for 
worker well being accounts for the success 
of "fair trade" bananas in the region's 
northern markets. These bananas. although 
higher priced than standard bananas, are 

certified by a non-profit foundation as 
coming from low-pesticide. worker
friendly producers. Fair trade bananas will 
be introduced in Gennany_ Europe's larg
est markel, this summer. 

It is clear that the future presents many 
challenges as well as opponunities for pro
duce suppliers \\orldwide. Freer tmdc will 
bring more cho ice s but a lso fiercer 
competition. 

The expansion of supermarkets offers a 
great opportunity \0 increase distribution 
and consumer awareness of a variety of 
products. Still, it cha llenges suppliers to 
increase their level of professionalism and 
reliability or be len behind. Similarly, con
sumer concerns about food safety. environ
mental stewardship, and labour issues can 
be viewed as eithcr potential threats or lc
gitimate demands that should be met in the 
marketplace. The most successful suppl i
ers of tomorrow will be those who recog
nise. and respond to, the opportunities 
otTered by these trends, and who rise to the 
Challenge ofmecting them head-on. 

(il'aq Plantations 
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Macadamia Orchards 

Contracting Services 
Specialising in : 

Tree Transplanting Mechanical Tree Pruning 

Flat Topping Height 5 metres 
Vertical Hedging Height 7.5 metres 
Cutting angles from vertical to 
horizontal 
Fitted to 80 hp wd Case Tractor 
New Equipment minimal 
downtime 
Suitable for Avocados, Macadamias, 
Custard Apples, Stone fruit etc. 

Have successfully pruned 2200 avocados 
at "Balmoral Orchards" (Tnowoomba 
Qld) under the management of Michal'l 

flynn . 

Manager 
K.J. (Kim) Wilson 
P.O. Box 306 
CLUNES NSW 2480 

Talking Avocados 

BIH 02 6688 4287 
AfH 02 6629 1443 
Fax 02 66884387 
Mobile 018 663 991 
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Australian Round-up 
\Vest Mo.-eton 

The arCfl lost one of its 
more dynamIc and pro
gress ive avocado grow
ers with the recent death 
orGnry Lubach, aged 4~. 
I lis friends will always 
remember Gary's inspi

rational fight with the demon cancer. 

Gary's initial involvement with avocados 
was as a Dr] extension officer bllscd in 
Gatton. In later years he established OT

chards at Hampton with his brother Brian. 
Recently Gary and his wife, Robyn. pur
chased an orchard ncar Gatton lhal has 
since been planted with avocados. 

The avocado fmternity extends to Robyn, 
their three daughters :Lnd Orian our condo
lences and otTers them our support for the 
fUlure. At the lime orhis death Gary was a 
member of the BO:lrd of Natures Fruit 
Company. 

The summer h:ls been kind to most or
chards although the summer fruit drop was 
reported as above normal by a number of 
growers. Overall the crop from this area 
will be below average in the coming 
season. 

Sunshine Coast 
Grower Association Annual General 

Meetings nrc normally unremnrkablc 
events. SCAGA's 1999 AGM will sec ma
jor changes in the management of the As
sociation. Our Constitution hm. a sunset 
clause that sets a maximum service period 
of 3 years for the Association's officcrs. 
This means that, within a month, SCAGA 
will have a ncw President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer. The Industry will 
see a major change in the style of the con
duci of avocado affairs in SE Queensland. 

There is some Justification for criticism 
that affairs have been mismanaged when 
there has to be a complete replacement of 
all officers at the same time. But there is a 
danger that any Association or Federation 
can be stuck in a rul when office bearers 
hang around for whal seems forever. That 
is why sunset clauses arc written into con
stitutions. The prospect of change should 
be seen as an exciting development and not 
as something to be feared. The only thmg 
to be feared is the ::!pathy that seems to dis
courage growers from taking their tum in 
serving their Association. We all have a 
duty to give so that we have an 
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organisation that has something to offer 10 
grower members. Without slich giving, 
grower asSOCi(l\J()llS will wither. 

That there is a need for grower associa
tions IS undeniable and has been demon
strated by SCAGA's recent experience. We 
have long knO\\>n that there are nearly 300 
potential members in OUT are::!. but on ly 
aboUl 35% ha\e joined the Association. 
We now have a stcady trickle of new appli
cants, and membership is moving towards 
50% of its potential. The thirst for more 
knowledge of our crop is lways a power
ful incentive \0 join a grower association. 
We believe our effons to organise events 
that satisfy that thirst are bearing fruit and 
are responsible for some of our increased 
membership. Out there is another factor of 
serious concern Ihal is driving growers into 
a~social ion. That is the prospect of increas
ing regulation when we arc supposed to be 
enjoying deregulalion. 

The catalyst for associating is fear- fear 
of an unknown 5.nure. Whal is clear is thaI 
market prices are more or less static. But 
costs arc increasing and too often those 
costs are government imposed or encour
aged. There is the [eA and the prospect of 
Chcmieal Residue Testing, there is the 
IIACCP and the thooghtthat a simple fnllt 
packing shed might be regulmed as a food 
preparation are~. TI,e fear is that nobody is 
shouting for the small guy. 

What we lack is an Industry Peak Body 
for the whole of horticulture thai is capable 
of putting Induitry's view to the Federal 
Government. Sure, there is a proposal for a 
shadow of the real thing. It would cost 
nothing ,md the inference is clear it 
would do nothing useful. [t has been pro
posed by the Federal Pariiamentllry Secre
tary to remove a departmental difliculty. 
She sceks to create an effective channel for 
the efficient imposition of the govern
ment's will on growers. So Industry should 
not support the creature that she proposes. 
We should be proposing a llort icultural 
Peak Industry Body with the capacity for 
leaving Governments in no doubt of the 
views of growers. It will cost money- one 
cannot influenc:: governments wilh a pan 
time executIve officer supported by a part 
time elerk. At least those costs would be 
under grower control, and we might see 
some value for our money. 

This is a local view in SE Queensland. 
But we believe it has massive implications 
forthewhole Fruit and Vegetable Industry. 
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A very wet " ",nm,,, 
(for most of us) is 
most over and 
approach the Slart 
picking with a 
crop hanging' 

promi se of an excellent season. 
Individual growers who market 

mltn crop ~hould, however, be awarc of the 
"winds of change" Ihat arc sweeping Ihe 
industry. Major retail chains control about 
75% of all consumer sales and require 
quality certification on their supplies. In· 
creasingly, markct power will be lIsed 
Ihe chains to achieve their com,nccci,,[ 
objectives. 

Therefore growers should ask 
selves if they are best served by comim,;;n, 
to market their own fmit III the 

change or should ;[::::::~~::~~;~;~~~~ of the specialist avocado I 

and benefit from collective 
strcngth of such a group. 

It is timely once again to remind you 
of the need for "Chcmical Handling 
crcditation". Any growers who havc 
undergone this training should 
their loelll Department of Agriculture 
local Branch Secretary for assistance. 

All NSW Association members 
growers should have recently received ad· 
vice calling for payment of 1999 member· 
ship dues. Your Committee htls been able 
to reduce these fees by one third to $80. 
Your association needs your support
DON'T DELAY, SEND YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION NOW. 

In the same mailout you were advised 
a nlajorField Day and Dinnerto be held on 
14 May. Members should be aware that 
major events such as this are cost subsi
dised from Association funds. Full details 
of this event appear on the next page of this 
magazine. 

The 1999 AGM will be held at the House 
With No Steps, Alstonville, at 10.00 a.m. 
on 31 March. Morning tea will be supplied 
and when the AGM is concluded, Wayne 
Prowse (A HC) and John Dirou (NSW Ag
riculture) will address the subjects of the 
current position of avocado marketing and 
quality assurance. 

Our Trip No rth 
March 2-5 saw a memorable bus tour of 

nOithern tlvocado orchards, a nursery, re
search and packhouse facilities. The tour 
was organised by the Coffs Harbour 
Branch. Congra tulation s go to bOlh 
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Andrew Wright and Chris Nelson for their 
contribution. The real star, however, was 
John Dirou. John put the itinerary together, 
made all the arrangements and acted as 
tour guide and marshal---congratulations 
John. Everyone had a great time as we vis
ited major growers from Duranbah to the 
Chil ders reg ion and then back to 
Toowoomba. The common thread to all 
visits, albeit with some v:lriat ion, was the 
need for: 

u. canopy management 
b. precise control of nutrition 
c. optimum water application 
to reach the "Holy Grail" of 20 tonnesl 
hectare production. 

It would be unfair to hi ghlight any partic
ular grower or orchard as each was, in its 
own way, a memorable experience. While 
each demonstrated (very clearly) the bene
fits that followed from commitment to thc 
cultural ideals listed above, they each 
showed us variations in approach in the 
achievement of thcir goals. 

The orchards visited were: 

I. Tropical Fruit World - Bob Brinsmead 
- Duranbah 

2. Graham Anderson - Duranbah 

3. Ron Simpson - Childers. 

4. Lachlan Donovan - Childers. 

5. Graham Thomas - Hampton. 

6. Mike Geraghty - Hampton. 

Our thanks go to these growcrs for their 
time, hospitality and the freedom with 
which they shared their vicws on thc 
industry. 

A visit to Birdwood Nursery at Nambour 
saw us catch up with Peter Young as he 
gave the group a very interesting tourofhis 
facility. As we walked around, Peter gave 
advice on the nurturing of young trees, 
canopy management and fielded a wide 
range of questions in a very entettaining 
and informative manner. 

While at ambour, we visited the head
quarters of the Sunshine Coast Fruil Mar
keting Co-op, a major avocado packer and 
marketer that packed and sold almost 
400,000 trays in 1998 on behalf of their 
members. Paul Schramm, manager of the 
packhouse, gave us a very interesting tour 
of the facility. 

A very Informative visiltO the Maroochy 
Research Slation saw Dr Tony Whiley and 
Dr Peter Hoffman update us on industry 
research projects currently in progress. 

Some 26 people went on the tour includ
ing one grower from Mildura and growers 
from as far soulh as Comboyne near Taree 
and Peats Ridge near Gosford. 
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Avocado Field Day 
And Dinner 

The NSW Avocado Association in as
sociation with NSW Agriculture have 
organised a Field Day for Friday 14 
May, followed by a dinner ill the eve
ning. The day will start with tea and 
coffee at 9.00 a.m. at the Bctllina Ex
Servicemen's Cluh with presentations 
commencing at 9.30 a.m. 

Morning Session 
The theme of the morning session is 

"Nutrition", with a variety of speakers ex
panding on various aspects of this impor
tant topic. They include NSW Agriculture 
representatives, David Ilcwitt and John 
Dirou, and pri vate company representa
tives, Peter Williams of Agrobest and 
Gmeme Sait of Nutrilech Solutions. 

To complement these very capable pre
senters we have two international guest 
speakers. Jan Toerien (Avodata), formerly 
the manager of Wesfalia in South Africa, 
and Dr Jonathan CUlling, who is conlracted 
to the New Zealand avocado industry to 
serve as Iheir Technical Manager. He has a 
special interest in avocado nutrition. 

Afternoon Session 
In the afternoon there will be a tour by 

bus to two properties in the Alstonville 
area. 

Topics 
Topics covered in both the morning and 

afternoon sessions include: 
Crop nutrition repla~ernent 
Importance of calcium 
Promoting sustainable agriculture 
Canopy management 
Pymmid pruning 
Spreading round ba le mu lch by 
mulslasher 
The NZ experience with nutrition. 

Cost of the day session , including morn
ing tea, lunch and bus tour: 

$25 for NSW Avocado Association 
members and Sunshine Coast Avocado 
Growers Association members (proofof 
membership please). 
$35 for non-members. 

Avocado Dinner 
In the evening all are welcome to attend a 

Dinner at the Ballina Ex-Servicemen's 
Club. Special guest speaker will be Dr 
Jonathan Cutting who will speak on "Mar
keting - the NZ Approach". Besides being 
contracted to the avocado industry, 

Talking Avocados 

Jonathan is a NZ based horticultural con
sultant specialising in subtropical fruits . 
He also is a consultant 10 a major NZ 
exportcr. 

Cost for the dinne .. : 

$25 for NSW Avocado Association 
members and Sunshine Coast Avocado 
Growers Association members (proof of 
mcmbership please). 

$35 for non-members. 

P lea se contact the organiser listed 
below by letter or telephone before 
Monday 7 May indicating names 
and you .. intention to attend the 
field Day and/or Dinner. 

Field Day Organise .. 
579 Dunoon Road 
Via Lismore NSW 2480 
Ph : or Fax: (02) 6687 77 16 

or (02) 6684 2676 

WANTED 
Avocado Growers 

00 you want avocado associa
tions to die? 
Do yo u want to go unrepre
sented in matters of the future 
of your industry? 
Do you want avocado research 
to end? 

Well join an association near you 
a nd do something about it. 
On the opposite page the Sunshine 
Co a s t Avocado Growers 
Associat ion indica tes that onl y 
35% of avocado growers in the 
area are members of that associa
tion , If those 35% take the sa me 
attitude as the 650/. non member-s, 
then the association would die. tr 
a ll avocado growers adopt the 
same att itude the AAGF will die 
along with the hopes and aspira
tion of the avocado industry. 

JOIN NOW 
AND SUPPORT 
THE AVOCADO 

INDUSTRY 
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WORLD CONGRESS 

The IV World Avocado Congress 
The IV World Avocado 
Congress will take place 
in 1999 in Mexico. People 
in the avocado industry 

will gather in Mexico to share their experi
ences and exchange technical and market
ing infommlion as well as meeting new 
friends. The histo!), and ancient cultures of 
Mcxko will be available to visitors. 

Site 

The congress will be held at Universidad 
Don Vasco and at the Facu lt ad de 
Agrobiologia of the Univcrsidad 
Michoacana de San Nicolas de I lidalgo. in 
the city of Uruapan, Michoacan. Mexico 
on 17-22 October 1999. 

Program 

The Congress progmm has been designed 
to CO\ cr the most diverse interests related 10 
the avocado indusII)'. In the areaof Produ r· 
tivity and Q uali ty, intcrcslingscssions will 
be included on gcnetic resources and breed
ing, physiology of flowering and fruiting. 
nutrition, irrigation, fcnirrigation. pest and 
postharvest management. In thc arca of 
Ma rketing and Processing. a discussion 
will be held as to how to promote a highcr 
consumption ofth:! a .. ocado fruit and avo
cado dcrivatives. for the benefit of produc
ers, marketers, processors. and consumers. 
The positive cOcct orlhe avocado on human 
health wil l be fundamental for this promo
tion in the international markets. 

History and Uses of the avocado in 
Mexico, its place of origin. and in other 
countrics to \\ here it was transferred, 
adapted and adopted. will he of greal inter
est lor the general edification of the panic i
pants in this Congress. 

Other Activities 
The week bt:forc the congress 

(13-16 October) interesting work
shops and courses on 
fenirrigation. diagnosis and man
agement of pests. intcgrated or
chard managemenl analysis of 
production costs and organic avo
cado production will be oOcrcd. 

During the week of the COIl

gress ( 17-22 October) and in the 
week after (23 October) participants wi ll 
have the opportunity to visit the archaeo
logical zones and becoming acquainted 
with the cultural richness of the music. his
tory art, and natural beauties of Mexico. 

C limate 
The average temperature in Uruapan, ill 

October, is 20°C, \\ ith a 10\\ of 12°C and 
maximum of 29°C, The d:lys arc usually 
sunny, with a slight possibi lity of rain. 

Registration 
You can register by deposi ting the Regis

tration Fee in the BANCO NAC IONAL 
DE MEXICO S.A. Bank. Account num
ber: 153-9170232. Fax a eopy of the de
posit slip to +52(452) 4-4172 with your 
name, address and occupation. Congress 
organisers will send you confirmation of 
regis tration and your personal 
Congress participant code. 

Registration Fees 
Cool!ress members 

Refore J September.- USS400 

The registration fcc for congress mem
bers includes: welcoming cocktail party, 
program and proceedings, participation in 
all of the sessions, simultaneous transla
tion in Spanish and English during the ses
sions, field trip on October 20th. banquet, 
lunches from Monday through Friday (I g. 
22 October). nightly cultural events, and 
transport Ilotci-Congress-Hotel. 

The registration fee for companions in
cludes: \\clcoming eod..1ail pany, cultul"dl 
trips from Monday through Thursday ( 18-
21 October). simultaneous translation in 
Spanish and English during the field trips, 
nightly cultural events and hanquet. 

Anybody interested in obtaining 
infonnation and who has access to 
Internet, full details may be found 
www.aproam.com/congreso/indexen.htm 

A ftcr I Septemtx.--r - US$450 IV WORLD AVOCADO CONGRESS 
Companions 

BeFore 1 September - US$200 
After 1 September- US$250 

TcllkiliK Avocados 

Uruapan, Michoacan, Mexico 

Make your bookings through 

NATA TRAVELWORLD MAREEBA 
Airfa res 

Ex CaimslBrisbaneiSydneyfMelbourncl 
Adelaide from $1700 per person return 
E:.. Perth frolll $2290 per person rerum 

Accommodation. Insurance & Currency 
can be arranged. 

Please contact our office if you are 
interested in an escorted tour of Mexico 

after the conference. 

150 Byrnes Street 
Mareeba Qld 4880 

Tel: (07) 4092 Hili Fax: (07) 4092 3370 
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THE INTERNET 

Farmer's Guide To The Internet 
The Intcrnet is becoming a very useful 

tool for producers. Gone are Ihc days whcn 
growers complained of lack of informa
lion--or perhaps thc correct phrase should 
be "those days should be in Ihc past". 

Asa communications media.lhe Internet 
provides a greal opportunit), to lind infor
mation onjust about every subject one can 
think of. As you will read on page 19, even 
AVOMAN will soon be taking ils place on 
Ihe Web. 

To assist rural people 10 navigate their 
way around this electronic phenomenon, a 
guide has been produced that should en
able anyone with thc right equipment to ac
cess a never ending wealth ofinfonnation. 

The Auslralian Farmer's Guide to thc 
Internet will help 1~1rrncrs and other 
Internet users find everything from boots 
\0 birds, feedlot sleers to farm machinery, 
weather forecasts to weed identification 
kits. quickly and casily. 

The Guide. commissioned by the Rural In
dustril'S Research and Development Corpo
ration (RIRDC). and produced in 

conjunction with Fannwide Pty Ltd, aims to 
give fanners confidence in COML'Cting to and 
using Internet services. and provides them 
with a starting point lor finding information 
which is relevant to their farm business. 

The Guide contains detailed information 
for farmers and rural users on how to con
neellO the Internet and use services such as 
e-mail. newsgroups and search engines. 
Tips 10 maximise the speed and eHiciency 
of the Internet. which is especially impor
tant for rural and remote users with poor 
connections or high ilCCCSS charges, arc 
also included. 

The Guide features a directory of over 
250 Australian and overseas agriculture
related sites. each wilh a description and 
site raling. The directory co\'ers areas as 
di\·erse as Iradingon the web. faml organi
sations. go\'emmenl services, financial 
services. research and development and 
some overseas siles. 

The Internet is dramalically changing Ihc 
way .... e. as individuals. communities, and 
government interact. Unlonunalely. il is 

SUnshlne Coast fndt Marketing Co-operatlve Assn. IJd T_ .. 
Natures Fruit Company 
23 Windsor Road Nambour QId 
ISO 9002, HACCP, ICA 02 AccruUted 
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notall plain sailing. which is why The Aus
tralian Fanner's Guide to the Internet is 
needed. With this Guide, communities 
around Australia can now. more than ever 
before, be a pan of the global community. 
with expanded market opportunities. ac
cess to leading edge information and a 
wider range of industry contacts. 

However, as discovered through 
RJRDC's research and the Farmwide on
line services pilot project, there is a wide 
and varied range of material available on 
Ihe Internet. which can be rather daunting 
for beginners. 

Searching for spccilic information can 
be time consuming and costly. 

It is :tgainst this hackground that RIRDC 
and Fannwide joined forces to produce the 
Australian Fanner's Guide to the Internel. 
to cater specifically for the needs of the 
Australian rural sector. 

Funher information on the Guide is 
available from Fannwidc. Ph 02 6273 6395. 
Copies of the book are available from 
RIRDC for $25. Ph 02 6272 4819. 

Natures 
Fruit 

Company 
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Farmpay 
- -- "", ... 

,~ Trade with Confidence 
at Melbourne Markets 

You can now send your produce with confidence to Melbourne Markets, Use the 
service for a fair and simple way to do business 

II' Greater security for payment - within 21 days 

II' No charge to access the service 

II' Up to 14 days after the 21 day payment period to make a claim 

II' Growers only need to sell through a Farmpay Wholesaler to be covered 
II' Farmpay Wholesalers cover some 70 different types of produce 

II' 60% of produce sold to the Melbourne Markets goes through 
Farmpay Wholesalers 

For 8 current list of Farmpay Accredited Wholesaler. 
call 1800 060 321, poll fax 1800 678 062 

or see your local Grower Organisation 

SQ F 2000 
In the December 1998 edition of this magazine (page 16), an article lIppeared on the SQF 2000 Quality Management System. 

A pacbgc was offered containing printed ami noppy disc copies of " Production and Packhouse Generic Quality Manilgement 
Systems", together with covers and tabbed internal dividers . 

If you arc interested in obtaining a copy or copics, please use the foml below to place your order. 

K --- --

SQF 2000CM Quality Management System For Hass Avocados 

ORDER FORM 
Enter your mailing information below: 

Name ........................................ . 

Address ... ............. ............... . 

City ................................................................... . 

State. ... ............. ......... ....... ... Postcode 

D Copies requi red 

16 

Please enclose a cheque ($200 per copy) and mail to: 

A.G.A.W.A. 
235 McLennan Drive 
Nowergup 
Western Australia 6032 

For order inquiries please phone 0894075019 
or fax 08 9309 1600 
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THE INTERNET 

Export Drive To Feed On Internet 
By Geoff ilisc()ck, Asia husiness editur, The Australian, f December 1998 

Overseas food buyers looking for any
thing (rom Queensland avocados to 
Tasmanian salmon or Victorian specially 
cheeses have a new aid with the launch of 
FoodConncct Australia, an online service 
listing products from more than 400 local 
food companies. The service is designed to 
increase Australian agribusiness exports 
via the Internet. 

Austr.lIia's 10tal food eXJXlrts in 1997·98 
were more than $18 billion (of which .tbou! 
60% went to Asia) but the potential is greater. 
Japan, for example, last year imported S70 
billion of food, of which Australia supphcd 
only $5 billion. Launched lale last year, 
FoodConnect allows overseas buyers to 
source and order a wider range of produeL~, 
Sellers can verify orders and arrange export 
documentation via the Internet 

The service was developed by the food 
industry, Supermarket to Asia Council and 
Tclstra. Eventually, the system will have an 
online shipment capability. 

The pilot program win continue as a frec 
trial until the middle ofthc year, when the 
organisers will start testing a charging 
model likely to be based on transaction 
costs fat herthan a flat fcc. 

FOR SALE 
Complete Avocado P:lcking Line 
Suit small to medium sized operation 

Unit comprises: 
Creep Feeder Hopper - 2 m 

ScI of brushes cOf":lplete \\ ith spray 
unit for post harvest spray applica
tion - 2 m 

Gas fired drying tunnel - 2 m 

Set of inspection rollers - 1.5 m 

Polishing unit - 2 m 

Size grader - 8 packing bays 

Priced to sell at SIS,OOO complete 

Perso ns interested call 02 6649 469 1 

Orchardists ... 
Here's the New, Automatic Self-levelling 
work platform that you've been 
waiting for ... 

TOPLAT SL5 
Due to increasing demand for mobile work platforms 
suitable for hillsides, Bartlett Engineering are pleased to 
announce the development of the T oplat SL5 a self-

r.
ropelled elevating platform that is capable of automatically 
evelling itself when working on sloping or uneven ground. 
Reaching a maximum height of 5 metres the Taplat SL5 can 
cope witft a gradient of up to 1 in 3 while still providing the 
manoeuvrabil ity that is the best feature of the three wheeled 
design. Ideal for orchards that have mounded tree beds. 
Powered by a Honda 11 hp motor with electric start this 
machine comes standard with two soeeds. Available with 
either 5 or 12.5 cfm air compressor for pruni~. Other options 
include picking bag and free-wheeling hubs fOr towing. 
Bartlett Engineering also makes standard 6m, 5m and 3m 
models. The latest" addition to our range is an Sl6 model. 
We have a policy of giving customers What they want and 
are willing to discuss wi th them any variation in design they 
feel may be appropriate to their needs. 

For further information please ring 

Bartlett Engineering P;L 
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ACN 074 324 637 

58 Juliet Strcct (P,O. Oox 108) Gayndah Q ld 4625 
Ph: (07) 416 1 2292 Fax: (07) 41612535 

To/king Avocados 

Produce Attractively 
CONTACT 

Label Press 
Manuf:ictureB of:- SELF ADHESIVE 
FRUIT &: POLYSTYRENE LABELS, 
GUMMED BACK, NON-TEARABlE &: 
PLAIN TICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS 
OR SHEETS. 
PRINTED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

GenuIne honest quotes. 
No trIck pricing. No hldden costs, 

Phone 1800 773 207 
25 Burke Street. 

Woolloongabba 4102. 

ANVAS 
ACCREDITED 
NURSERIES 

ANV AS accredited trees can be 
purchased from these nurseries: 

R ainforest !\ urse ry 

Ron and Joan Knowlton 

25 Reynolds Street 

Mareeba Qld 

Batson's Nursery 

Merv and Pat Batson 

Schulz Road 

WoombyeQld 

0740921018 

075442 1657 

Anderson 's Nu rsery 
Grdham and Viviene Anderson 

Duranbah Road 

Duranb3h NSW 026677 7229 

Birdwood Nursery 

Peter and Sandra Young 

71-83 Blacka!1 Range Road 

Nambour Qld 075442 1611 
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AVOMAN 

AVOINFO 
Your Instant Avocado Library 

The AVOINFO sonware was released 
last year at the same lime as AVOMAN. 
for those who don't know much about 
AVOINFO this shon article will help put 
you in the picture. 

8S years of information 
A total of4208 references arc included in 

AVOINFQ. The earliest wus publi shed in 
1911 and the latest in 1998. Material has 
been included from over 50 journals, con
ference proceedings. bu llelins. yearbooks 
and so on. As well as papers published in 
English. AVOINFO contains references 
originally published in Afrikaans, Chi
nese. Dutch. French. Gcmlan. Greek. Ile
brew. italian, Japanese, Mexican, 
Portuguese. Spanish and even Russian. 
These references have been translated into 
English ""here abstracts are avai lable. 

A significant number of references arc 
included from the South African Avocado 
Growers' Association Yearbook (556 ref
erences). the California Avocado Society 
YlCarbook (468), World Avocado Congress 
proceedings (272). Israel's Alon lIanotea 
(100) and Talking Avocados (70). 

Abstracts (summaries) or full ankles arc 
provided where copyright release has been 
granted, and sometimes ligures arc also 
avai lable. A total of2363 abstracts or full 
anicles arc provided which represents over 
halfofall references included. Each refer
ence contains the details necessary (au
thors. address, source and year of 
publication) to request copies of original 
anicles (eg through your locallihrary). 

Information is easy to find 
AVOTNFO is equipped with a powerful 

search facility. You can sc:trch forinfonna
tion using up 10 fi\e different criteria: 

key",ord(s) 
litle(s) 
author(s) 
source(s) 
abstract 

Keywords 
When you are searching for infonnation 

on a cenain topic the keyword system is 
particularly useful. A standard list 01"200 
keywords was deve loped and one or more 
of them has been allocated to each of the 
4208 references. To make it easier to use 
keywords they have been log ically 
grouped under 19 categories: 

/8 

Figure I. Using the key word facUity to find information, this example Sh')W'~I . 
someofthe keywords included under the " orchard management" category. 

Orchard management 

. LAnopy management 
Paclobutrazol, PP333 

11 c;~""l is ati o n 

Frost cold damage 
Fruit production 

rd ling. cincturing. scori ng 
I Haf'..lesti ng 
g Honey bees - orchard management 

Figure 2. The AVOINFO search sc reen showing the five criteria that can 
be used to find information. If both the primary and secondary criteria 
arc used they can be connected by "and" or "or". 

Biochemistry 
Biocontrol 
Breeding 
Country 
Cultivars 
Diseases 

Talking Avocado.\· 

Floral biology 
Fruit 
Fungicides 
Growth regulators 
Marketing 
Miscellaneous 
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Figure 3. Reference found as a result of the search criteria used in figure 2, it 
includes a 1745 word article (under " Abstract available" ). 

~ AVOIHFO AdcfI.,nce Ool'ilb,)~e "~EJ 

AVOMAN PROJECT ft" l .... 1 011 , ...... 
S. """""'" r o Seebookm.or1<. ~ ~ Sgll 

IJ I " I "J -. "" I 7 bookm."~.~ u;I Il!B S~ .. ,~'" ~ .Go-to. ~ I AVOMAN users are now being 
kept up to date via the quarterly 
AVOMAN Newsletter, through Re
gional Productivity Group meetings 
and soon via an AVOMAN web site 
on the Internet. The fi rst newsletter 
was sent out in December 1998. 
Any A VOMAN or A VOTNFO En
quiries or orders should be directed 
to: 

[{~iJi[fr)li!~p]ll~~~!Ita~!l MsI1llC! tlvtlilcl:!lp No flguf'l;lli av(I.dahle 

Trtle SlI"eteg les tor renewel of unproductrve older evocado orche rd s with severe 
encroechment problems 

"",",;,) 1"'''''' B . • "" " .... . . ' .' .C. 

1 
AVOMANtcam Address Agncu:lu,e r~set1!ctl CounQII"s~l~te to! T ropLccl ond Subltop.eol Oops. Prtv!lle 8.,g 

Qu eensland Horticultu re In stitute 
PO Box 5083 SCMC 

'11208. Nel'lpfwt 1200 Republic of SOl.ln Alrico 

NAMBO UR Qld 4560 

E-mail: avoman@dpi.qld.gov.au 
Phone: 07 5441 22 11 8'""'1 

, , ; C· r . ,(.. . . ~; 

1 
Fax: 07 5441 2235 
Toll free: 1800816541 Published 1'995 I llmgul!.ge 01 publiCfltion IEngliSh I 

Nursery practices 
Orchard management 
Pests 
Physiology 
Plant nutrition 
Post harvest 
Soils 

A few cXllmpies from using keywords as
sociated with topical issues are gIven 
below: 
Canopy Management 

A search with the key word "Canopy 
management" yielded 46 references 31 of 
which had abstracts. 

Marketing 
Under the keyword "Marketing" 

AVO[NFO found 2 [0 references of which 
[08 had abstracts. 

Irrigat ion 
Using "Irrigation" as the key word located 

145 references of which 82 had abstracts. 

C[on al propagation 
"Clonal propagation" yielded 46 refer

ences of which 35 had abstracts. 

Abstrac t word searches 

Another useful way of searching for in
formation is to type a word or two into the 
abstract box(es) of the search screen (see 
Figure 2). If the word(s) you enter occurs 
anywhere within a reference's abstract 
then this reference will be displayed. The 
more words you enter, the more specific 
the search. For example typing "calcium" 
into the primary abstract box yields 123 
references. Adding "quality" to the 

6 BATSON FAMILY 

" AVOCADO NURSERY 
ANVAS accredited Avocado Trees 

Varieties Include: Fuerte, Hass, Sharwil, Wurtz, Pinkerton and Reed 

MelV and Pot Batson hove been growing avocados on tr.eir form on the 
Sunshine Coast for 25 years and hove operated the avocado nursery on a 
commercial basis for 20 years. They have a wealth of experience and 
knowledge and are more than happy to spend the time needed with cus-
tomers to pass on this knowledge. 

Place your order now! Phone/Fax 07 544 21657 
P.O . Box 105, Woornbye Qld 4559 

Or call al the nursery at Schulz Road Woombye near the Big Pineapple 
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secondary box and joining the two with 
"and" narrows the list down to 47 matched 
references. A search conducted with 
"Sunny" in the first box connected by "or" 
to "uniconazol" in the second found 3 ref
erences that related to the new growth 
regulant - not bad considering the product 
has only just appeared in Austra[ia and has 
been kept under wraps overseas. 

S orting and Printing 

References can be sorted according to 
year of publication, original language and 
reference number. A bookmarking facility 
can be used to instantly return to references 
of interest. Any of the references (includ
ing abstracts) can be printed. 

Availability 

AVOlNFO is available on CD and can be 
run on any [BM compatible computer 
equipped with Windows 3. 1 or later. [tsells 
for only AUS Sl25 for Australian levy 
paying growers (tax deductible) and AUS 
$250 for others. Multip[e order discounts 
are available. Contact the AVOMAN team 
for orders. 

All AVOMAN and other 

technical articles and 
reports published in this 
magazine are sponsored by the 

HRDC and the avocado. 

industry. .. 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

Fruit Spotting Bug Report 
By Dr Shaun Hood, Queens/and Horticulture Institute, 

Maroochy Research Station Nambour Old 

Depending 011 whic h crop you have. spot· 
ling bug activity lIlay well be a thing of the 
past - lh.1 \ is unlil next season! [fyoll arc one 
oflhe lucky ones, spare a thought for those 
who have a much longer pcriod whell the 
spotting bug can damage their crop. 

AI the moment, the spotting bug is likely 
to be having lunch at your place if you are 
growing avocado, longan, passionfmil or 
jackfmit. Those of you who are growi ng 
macadamia may well have thought the 
spotting bug had moved on. In [(let, if YO II 
haven', spra~' cd for a while. the bugs may 
well still be feeding ill yOUT orchard. 

A trial carried oul inFcbmary 10 eva luate 
a cOllunercia lly available Pyrcllmllll for
mulation revealed spoiling bugs are stili 
aClive wit hin the crop: a ll stages were col
lected ( I" inSI:lrS right through to adults). 

In Febnml) \\ C recclvcd nuts With recent 
spotting bug damage from Bundaberg. but 
the damagc was restrictcd to the husk. TIle 
nuls appeared to be okay. As long as the 
dam.1ged nuts don't fall prenl.:1turely, bug 
feeding at [his tillle of year wlllll.:1\'e little 
cffect on Illli qualit) . Feeding trials per
foroled at monthly intervals bctween Octo
ber 1998 and January 1999 will help to pi n 
point thc period when spotting bug is likely 
10 dam'lge the crop. 

Did you know tllere are lots ofotlierbugs 
around the world that cuuse j ust as many 
problems as our spolling bugs? A few bugs 
attack familiar crops like avocado, citms, 
mango, m:lcada min , and pecan . So me 
other bugs damnge crops that are not all 
Ihal COlll mon in Australia, forex:unple ca
shew, cassava, coco nut, pepper and guava. 
There are also bugs thaI feed on plantation 
wood like Eucalyptus and \\ hite cedar and 
wme prefer ornamcntals like mock omngc 
and Poinciana. By studyi ng overseas re
scarc h on relnted bugs. \\e may discover 
beller managc ment tec hniqucs that could 
help us with our bug problem. 

What have we been up to since 
the I:lst report? 

We have been worki ng on our next 
HRDC mileslone report due on the 30 May 
1999, specifically thi s milestone aims to : 

Delennine the time lag from bug feed
ing to visible symploms on the fruit so 
as to fine-Iune monitoring decisions ill 
avocado, Illacndmnia and custard apple. 
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Identify the period when a,·ocado. mac
adamia and custard apple crops arc sus
ceptible to bugs so as to refine lhe cur
rent spmy schedules. 
Evaluate a mnge of che micals so as to 
identify the best chemical(s) for pro
gressing to registmtion or further test
ing next sellson. 

To achievc thcse milestones wc have 
been working on seve ral experimenls. 
Some experiments are still in progress so 
we will wail unlil tk:y are complete before 
we jlllllP to any conclusions . Vh'ienne 
Doogan (Senior Biometrician wilh Animal 
Research Institule al YecTOngpiUy) is cur
rently hclping with the data anal~' s i s so Ihal 
the results will be statisticalJ} \a lid . 

Results from our chemic:11 
residue trial 

Last Novemberand Deccmberallcxpcn
menl was perfonned to evaluate lhe resid
ual activity ofthrcc insecticides. 

TIle trial was designed to complement:lll 
earlier set of chemical bioassay e:.;peri
mellts, in which Gus ClHnpbel l (NSW De
partmcnt of Agriculture) establi shed the 
LD95's for a range of techn.ical grade in
seclicides (LD95's is the dose required to 
kill 95% of the treated popUlation) . Gus 
recommends thnlthe commercial fonnula
tions he trialed be evaluated inlhe field . 

In the past four months Geoff Waite has 
been evaluating a range of insecticides in 
both an avocado and macadamia orchard: 
Ihese results will appear in the nexl HRDC 
milestone report. 

Warning 
11 lESE RESULTS DO l"OT IN ANY 

WAY FORM A RECOMMENDATION 
TO USE ANY PARTICULAR PRODUCT 

YOU CAN O'Jl) USETHQSE PROD
UCTS THAT ARE CURRENTLY REG
ISTE RED FOR USE IN YOUR 
PARTICULAR CROP 

nus experiment was designed to eval u
ate just how effective the insccticides were 
at various intcrvals after spraying. In ot her 
words if you sprayed today, how effective 
would lhe insecticide be a week later'! 

The results suggest that one ofthechcml
cals shows promise and should still be ef
fective a week after being applied. Of 
course these results arc based on a specific 
SCI of weather conditions. some of which 
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may 11.:1ve influenced the results. It is im
portant to note that somc or all products 
may have pcrfonnedbetteror lasted longer 
if a synergist, sticker or wetting agent had 
been used . 

'Vhat do we have planned for 
the next three months? 

We wil1 continue experiments nJrcady in 
progress. 

All hough spotting bug activity may be 
starting to decline, we have n few experi. 
ments thai still need to be completed. Some 
of you may be interested to know 111.:11 our 
fcedlllg/datllage trials were extended 10 in
clude custard apples. TIlls, aJong with the 
a\'ocado atld macadatnia fceding damage 
dma. will identify just how spotting bug 
dmnage is expressed throughout the seasOIl 

Avocado fru it co ll ected at intcrvals 
throughout the insect icide trials will be 
processed so as to eSlablish the most appro· 
priate maximwn residue levels. This data 
will be used to ensure lhe product is regis
tered in the nolloo distalll future. 

Bow do insecticides affect the 
beneficials? 

I II the December issue we mentioned we 
were go ing to quantify the effect of 
benencials and other mortality fac tors. 
Unfortunately, poor weather and other ex· 
perimental priorities meant we were un· 
able to complete these experiments. 

Fo r those interested in how 
beneficia Is fi t into our "",ca.",', ol>joCl;'" II 
it is wonh noting thai we still planto 
tigate how various insecticide 1re,"""'""I; 
affect a range of predators and parasites. 

As a rcsuJt of the chemical bioass.'lY ex
pcrimel1ls, Gus Cmnpbel1 recommended 
some of the more promising insecticides be 
evaluated in tcmlS of tocir compatibility 
with pote ntial biological controls. This 
evaluation is plmmed for latcron in the year, 
probably during UlC cooler winter months 
when spotti ng bugs arc ovcr-wintering. 

We will continue to identify 
high-risk orchard types 

Identifying high-risk orchard types is an 
important aspeCl of the project. Why is it 

\ , ~ Hie article 011 Ihis page is sponsored 
I( by I fRDC and Ihe avocado industry. 



that some orchards arc extremely suscepti
ble, whereas others hardly ever have a 
problem? 

By getti ng infonnation from as ma ny 
growers as we can about how they control 
the spoiling hug, we can develop ways 10 
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bene r manage tile pest Hot spots arc a vcry 
real phenomenon. 

Anyone or combinations of the follow
IIlg arc typically associated with high SpoI
ling bug damage levels: it cou ld be a 
certain variety, the cd!;c of an orclk'lrd, a 

Raising bugs 

patch of native scmb, the bollom of a hill, a 
creek or even a dense closed tree canopy. 
In the ne,,1 few mo nths we will be out and 
about 10 have a look at as many orchanls as 
we can, so don 't be surprised if we knock 
on yOUT door. 

By Russell Parker, Queensland Horticulture Institute, Maroochy Research Station Nambour Qld 

Why keep spotting bug colonies 
in the lab? 

If spoiling bugs nrc suc h a major pest 
why do we need to keep and breed them 
up? 

As pan of the spotting bug project, exper· 
iments with the bugs are necessmy to rc· 
,'cal more about their behaviour, ecology 
and control. To do Ihat we need a regula r 
supply of adults, j uveniles and eggs. 

Often the bugs cao be uscd io ao expcri· 
men! and renlmed to the culture, tJlough 
hopefully they won 't all sur,,,h'e in the in· 
secticide trials! 

We could go out and collect bllgs from 
Ihc fi eld whe never we need them forcxpcr
ime nts, but bugs aren't always easy to find 
in the wild , When was the !;lstt imeyou saw 
one? We often need over 50 bugs m a time 
to make sure our cxperiments are statisti· 
cally valid. 

Although rni sing bugs can be very time
consuming. it is slill more effi cient and re· 
liable than collecting bugs from the field. 
Wc oft en necd to know the exact age, diet 
and hi story of the bugs we use in experi· 
ments as it might influence the resul t. 

For cxample. our avocado feed ing/dam· 
age experiment won't work if the bugs 
haven't fed o n an avocado before, as they 
won ' t necessari ly recognise it as food 
stmight away. The bugs need 10 be "concli
tioned" on a d iet o f avocados before we in
troduce thcm to the fru it in the field . 

As you can see it 's necessary to maintain 
a culture of both species in order to have 
adults, juveniles and eggs av"ilrlblc when
ever we need them. 

How do we main tain our 
spott ing bug colony? 

TIIC answcr is wilh lots of care and allen· 
tion. Bugs in captivity can bc very touchy 
and die fo r seem ingly no apparent reason. 

We rear both fruit spolling (A mhlypelta 
nitida) and brlIl<H1<I-spotting (A mblypelta 
lute.~cens) bugs in clear plastic containers 
in an outside IIlseet:lT)'. The containers arc 
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lined with absorbent paper (bugs arc ve ry 
messy !) and provided with moisture (den· 
ta l wicks dipped in sterilised water) and a ll 
the food they can eat. French beans arc pro· 
vided as a staplc diet as the bugs happily 
feed on them all year round. Additi onal 
food is supplied acco rding to bug prefe r· 
ences----(:urrentiy while the fru itspotling 
bugs are gen ing 10ngal'E and guava the 1>.,. 
nana-spotting bugs arc gelling papaw. The 
bugs are provided with fresh food twice a 
week and their cages thoroughJy cleaned 
o nce a week. 

11le adults arc stored in groups of20 bugs 
per container (10 male and HI female) llUd 
any eggs they produce arc collected and 
placed into smaller plrlstic cont"i ners. 
Once tllesc eggs hatch and moult from I '! 
10 2nd instal', they are placed in large plastic 
comainers and re:rrcd tIlrough to adults. By 
dividing up and counti ng the differelll life 
stages, we are able to get acc urat e inronna· 
lion on thc bugs' biology. 

"'I~ 
\ 

The articles Oll Ihis page an! Spal.Wred 

by llRlX and the avocado IIIdustl'Y. 

What information are we getting 
from the colonies? 

An impo rtam pan of the spotting bug 
project is to shldy the b iology of the bugs. 
We need tItis infonnation to assist in devel
opi ng bcncrcomrol measures for lhe pest. 

8y In.1imaini ng a culture we are able to 
gel dcta iled infonnation on the Iifecycle of 
the bugs We can detennine how long eac h 
life stage takes, how long tIle bugs li, 'c for, 
even how many eggs lhey lay_ All tItis in
fomtat io n can then be related to e nviron
mental variables like te mpe rature and 
humidity. 

, Vhat have the lab colonies been 
up to in the past year? 

As you can see we stand to learn a lot 
abollt tIle ecology and behaviour of tIle 
bugs simply by recording some basic bio 
logical drlw. To ill ustrate the type of data 
collected let 's look at some of the infon na
(i o ll gc ncmted whilc maintai ning the 
fmit spouing bug colony (A mhlyp elta 
nilltla). Before you ask, YES we have an 

Figure L Number adult fruitspotting bugs (A mhlypelta nitida) and 
the average number or eggs la id per female per day in the outside 
insec ta ry at Maroochy Research Sta tion between February 1998 
and January 1999. 
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identica l data sct for the banana-spotting 
bug (Amh ~vpelta /ule.l'cens). However, be
cause both species are almost ide nlical in 
Icnns of numbers and egg production we 
will concentrate o n just the fmi tspotting 
bug in this discussion. 

Spouing bugs appear 10 d islike extreme 
weathe r conditions. Not only did. the Si ze 

of the colony decline duri ng the cooler 
winter lI10nlhs (i .e. May, June and July) it 
also decreased during the wamlcr humid 
weather at the end of December and early 
January (Fi gure I). TIli s later dip is some
what surprising given 1l1(lIlY growers iden
tify this :'IS the wo rst time of Ihe year fo r 
spoiling bug activi ty. 

Last year the lab co lo ny appeared \0 pC<lk 
twice. The first pC;lk . which occurred 
around Apri l. can bcattributcd 10 an earlie r 
peak in cgg production (i.e. Febnmry 1998. 
see Figure I). Obvio llsly more eggs even
tually result in more adult bugs entering the 
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colo ny. At the mo ment egg production is 
agai n on the increase. 

Last week fema le fmit spotting bugs 
were produeing O.72 eggs per day. Like last 
year. the number o f adults is expccted to in
c rease around April. just as the jll\'eniles 
co mplete their dcvelopment 

Wi ld bugs in the native scmb are a lso 
presum.ably laying lots of eggs at thc mo
ment. Howc\crull.like the lab colo ny. \\ lid 
bugs have a lot more to deal with. Not o nJ}' 
will the weather influence the ir survival . 
they have to also contend with a range of 

predalors and cgg parnsitcs. Ina frequently 
sprayed orchard, predalOrs and parasites 
arc unJikely to h;we mueh of :1n effect, 
however we ll timed insccticide applica· 
tio ns will control the ir numbers. 

n le sccond peak occurring around Scp
tember was somewhat artificially induced. 
As the bugs became more active we were 
able to find the m in the fie ld. If they 
\\ e re n ' t watc hing a nd wc we re quick 
enough. thcse bugs weTC co llected and 
added 10 the colony. 

Since Septembe r 1995 \\ e collected a 
massive6 76 fmit spotling bugs (169 males. 
186 females and 32 1 nymphs) from a range 
o f hosts including :I\'ocado, c itrus. jaboti
caba. jackfmit. longan. Iychcc. macada
mia. mango. mock omnge and mulberry 
jusl to Ila me a fcw. 

Gooff Waite recentJy had a pa.per pub
lis hed dcscriblllg the host range of each 
species. we will h.ighlig ht this paper in a 
forthcoming issue. 

Fruitspotting Bugs Around The World 
By Geoff Waite, Queensland Horticulture Institute, Maroochy Research Station Nambour Qld 

The Australian fmit spotling bugs belong 
to the Order Hemiptera. Family Coreidae. 
Within that family. they are placed in the 
ge nus Amhlypelra. o f \\ hich we have two 
prob lem spccies -A. /lilida and A. Ill lesce!1s 
lulescens. There is another species - A. 
hrel/icorlll.~ that is distributed throughout 
inland Queens la nd. [\ is not recorded as a 
pest yet. though I wo uld not be surprised if 
at some time in the fUl\lrc it beco mes a pest 
of o lives. an inc fC,lsi ng ly popular crop 
throughout its h .. 'lbitat range. 

The ge nus Amblypella is made up of 
fift een spec ies, with the other twelve oc 
curring through Torres Strait a nd Papua 
NewGL1lllcaand around to thcSolo rno n Is
lands and Ncw Caledo nia 

A . Irl/esce ll~' Irllescens. our banana
spotting bug, gives way in the To rres Strait 
to a clOSely-related species A. Ilflescew. 
papuensi,\'. T he lite rature records that tlus 
species feeds on rubbe r ,md cassava and I 
have seen large numbers fecding on Poin
ciana and the pods o f a climbing bean. o n 
Murray Island. 1\ exte nds into Papua New 
Gu i ne a w here il i s joine d by A. 
Iheobromae, a pest of rubber, caSSllva and 
cocoa. TIle numcrous ot her species thmoc 
cur throughout the regIOn all attack at least 
a few food c rops e'leh . 
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The species that causes the most prob
lems is A. cocophaga. An examination of 
its recorded hosts rcycals that i\ occupies a 
s imi la r n ic he 10 A. Ilf t e.~cen~ in 
Q uee nsland . In the So lo mo n Isla nds 
Amblypella cocnphaga causes severe 
damage to coconuts and plantation f:uca
~\ptus deglllpta. 

To the west and no nh of Papua New 
Guinea. Ihe Corcid gc nus of iTl1 c rest 
changes froTll/lmhlypella to Dasynus. 

In the islands of Indonesia and in Malay
sia, the pepper bug Da.I)711fS piper i'\" is a 
major pest of pepper. However, one o f the 
Amblypelta species - A. I/Ianihoti.~, \\ hich 
is common in New Guinea and feeds on 
cassava. also occurs in Indonesia. Other 
Coreids undoubtedly occurthroughoul SE 
Asia butlhcre are no records of their caus
ing problems \0 crops. 

In 1990. il\ southcrn Clu na. I collected a 
spec ies o f Paradasynll.,· (probab ly P. 
spinosus) on mock omuge, Mllrraya 
paniculala, in Gu:mgWou. 

Mock orange is one of thc favouritc hosts 
fo r both of our species and II is interesting 
to note the similar niches colonised by rc
l:lted bug species in diffcrent countrieS. It 
seems that neither tlus species nor ot he rs 
that might be present in China. arc pests of 
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crops. However. thaI maybe an illusion as· 
sociated with the difficulty of accessing 
Chinese literature (or at Icast having it 
trans lated to d iscover what it says) 

I have recently receivcd a tmnslatcd pa
per from Taiwan which describes the dam
age illniCtcd by Paradru:v"u.~ spinosus 
(described as the fmitspolling bug) on avo
cados thc re, and the damage is exactly the 
same as w e c.xpcrience he re with 
Amh~\'pella. 

Avocado is a new crop for Taiwan and 
that may cxplatn why I was not made 
aware of the problem on my visit there in 
1990. Unlike Amblypelta spp. that lay their 
eggs singly, tJlis species lays ils eggs in 
clusters of 40-50. Agg regatio ns of largc 
numbers of nymphs on Melia azadarach 
(white cedar) trees arc COllllllon. 

An undescribed egg parasitoid has been 
found to parasitlLe 40-90% of its eggs. 
T his same bug species causcs damage to 
citnts in Japan. 

The genlls Parada~ynus turns up again in 
I ndia where Paradal}'T1us rostratu.~ atlacks 
coco nuts and causes cL1magc sirnila rto tl\at 
caused to coconuts in tlle So lomon Islands 

'.j" 

'i~ 
71ie artidl'.$ (\II dIU fX1b'f; art: spotlsored 
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by A. cowphnga. Populations as low as one bug per tree can 
cause significant damage , and ry pical fmilspolling bug lesions 
appear on the nuls. 

In cast Africa. /'seudorherapfUs way; (the coconut bug), is a 
major pest of coconuts and has been recognised as such since 
the early 1950's. It was originally recorded from Zanzibar, 
Kenya and Tang;myika (f;1I11~1Tlia) but in the 1980 's, it turned 
up in South Afri ca and developed a taste for alternative host 
fruits . It is 1I0W recognised <IS 11 pest ofm.ango, avocado, maca
damia, txxans and guavas in Soulh Africa and will probably go 
on to become a problem in a wide range of hosts similar to our 
Amb(vpefla species, and cause the same type of damage. It at
tacks cashews in Kenya and was expected \0 increase in im{XIr
lance as thai crop became more widely grown. 

[n we s t Africa (N ige ria , Ghana and Cameroon). 
Pseudotherop/llx dcva,l'/ans causes severe damage to coconuts 
if its predator, the red ant Oeehophylla /unKinoda, is not 
present. 

[n South America, lhe coreid Leptoglossu,~ zona/us is a pest 
of com while Phlllla piela damages tomatoes and pumpkins. [n 
Nort h America. two species ofCorcids, Leploglossu.~c1ypeali:; 
and LeptoglosslIs oecillentalis (Ieaffooted bugs) are a problem 
in pistachios. They cause what the Americans lenn 'epicarp le
sion' - tile typical crinkled scars on the kemel and the discol
oured lesions on the inside of the shell, which we see on 
macadamias and PCC<ll1S from Amblypelta spp. feeding . The 
leaITooted pine seed bug of No rth Amenca, Leptoglossus 
coreulus. feeds on the seeds of loblolly pine and reduces seed 
Yield. 

Taking The Guesswork Out Of Climate 
Knowing what 's around Ihee limate comer- mxl how 10 best 

manage the ri sks and opportunhies the seaso n mlly bring~an 
bring numerous benefits to Australia's primary producers. A 
new newsletter Cllllwg produced by the Climate Variability in 
Agriculture R&D Program (CVAP) will give primary produc
ers an insight int o the latest research into eli mate variability. 

Administered by thc Land Ilnd Water Resources Research 
and Development Corpo ration (LWRRDC). CVAP is entering 
its third phase of reseHrch. 

The Climag news lette rdetails thc 20 new projects that will be 
funded during [998-99- a tota l investment of $" miltion
that investigate the areas o f c1im.ale prediction and impacts; 
adaptive R&D focus: the market ing of climate infomLation ,md 
the extension ,md "alue of <Ipplications. 

CVAP Coordmi.ltor, Dr Ba~' White, said that a bctterullder
standing of the extra influence of OJe lndian Ocean in shaping 
seasonal rdinfall and le mperature outlooks is JUSt one example 
of knowledge gained through the work ofthc program. Indian 
Ocean lempcmture pallems now compliment those in the Pa· 
cific. pm1icular[y the EI Nino and related patterns. 

··Applying our recent and increasing knowledge of climate 
\'ariability is a priority rleross the agricultural sector. from re
searchers and meal policy makers, to famJers and those in
volved in agribusiness," Dr White s<lid. 

To register on the ClimaJ,t mailing list please contact Capital 
Public Affairs Co nsultant s o n (02) 6248 9344 or cmail 
<cpa@dynamite,coll1 ,au> , 

CHEMJET" 

Tree Injectors 
Ideal for pe.ticide. fungicide. & fertili.ers 
Th .. aim of lTee injection is to use the lTees nalurallTansporl syslem to dls
kibulll ptlslicides, fung icides and ferli liie rs 10 !Ile oreo where they orll 
1II0Si effllctiYII F()( ellomple; In oldlll 10 IIffltdive[y light 1001 101 in !NO

coda 11001, Ihe phosphonoto fung~ide us!!d ne!!ds 10 leach Ihe lOOts. 

The Chemiel" tree inieCIOI allows the tlee 10 lake up Ihe fluid in lIle not· 
Ufa[ sop How ond corry 11 10 The oflec:ted oleos. This is done undBf gen· 
I[e plessure appl ied through a spling. 

Inieclion undel too gleal a pressure can leod 10 cell domoge which moy 
i"'poir Itte sop flow thus plitYenlin9 The chemical/rom r&C:IChing !he affecl· 
ltd oreas. High plessure inlec: tion may also be counter ploductive as lI1e 
chemical can be forced into the tlee when the tree is nol ready to absolb 
it. The Iree will only toke up HUld &mng 111. respiralion ~Ioge 0/ its me!a
bolic plocess 

for cost Efficient Injections 
I-Phosphorous Add 2-Trace Elements 3-Pesticides 

4·Fungicides S·Fertilisers 

• Tope"," Sc:ntW Nonie 
• Non-COfTOliv. ~ng 
• lobust Conltrvctton 
• IOlay Cleoned 
• U.v. lesistant 
• "~nable 
• Nylon 

~~"'"' .---I 
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ORD(RS & H~OUIRJ!S 

(HIMJIr' Trading Ply ltd 
' .O . • ex Jla; ( ...... ,.. ow. 4510 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

Orchard Mulching Effects On Avocado 
Fruiting 

An edited extract from a paper presented at Conference '97 by B.N Wolstenholme, C. S. Moore-Gordon and A.K. 
Gowan, Department of Horticultural Science, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa 

Introduction 
TIle South African avocado iudustIy ex

ports abollt 60% of the crop ;mnually. 
mainly to France flnd lhe UK but also 10 
many other mainly European markets. Re
cord exports amounted to over ~5.()O() L 
nnd in 1 he nbsencc of drought and other cli
matic hamrds the polential exports from 
existing plantings may reach 55,nOO 1 ill 
the next season or IWO. 

. Hass' has o\'cr1akcn 'Fucrtc ' as the main 
cultivar and is well received overseas pro
vided quality parameters are mel. How
eyer, up 10 50% of the Hass crop lila) be 
undersize (less than 200 g fmit weight. or 
with counts of 20 or more fruits per stan
dard·4,5 kgexpon canon) In the 1 99~ sea
son thi s "small fruit problem" \\as 
estimated to h:l\"e cost the induSI!) R30 
million iu lost expon TCvenue 

TIIC ' Hass' small fruit problem is not re
stricted 10 diseased. unhealthy or old trees. 
Even hetllth} trees produce S-2S% of small 
fmit. 

There is anecdo\;ll evidence thaI Ihe 
problem is aggravated by h.igh mean tem
peratures during fruit growth- specifi
cally that 'Hass' fnlil were .10% smallcrin 
a wann subtropical coastal Queensl<JJld en
vironment as compared to :l cool subtropi
cal highland envirOllment (mean max/min 
temper.ltures for the ~ months preceding 
fruit maturity 2S .6/19.0° C and 
2UII3.6°C respeCllvely) , More recently, 
it was noled Ihal mean fruil sil.e o\'er ~ 
yeal'5 was I 9S.0 ±/J .S g vs 227.9 ±3 ./J g for 
these two locali ties, reprcsenlinga 17%in
creasc at tJ le coo le r site. 

In South Africa it is accepted that fmit 
from hOlier, drier locailties are smaller on 
average th.an that from cooler, moister 
(more mesic or "sof(') environments. This 
may be part I) explained by the relatively 
high respiration r;lIe of 'Hass' fmit com
pared with 'Fuerte'. especially at higher 
temperatures . Other factors affccting 
'Hass ' fruit size arc cross- vs se lf
pollination. crop load, tree size and age. In 
general. heavy crop load (lower leaf to fruit 
ratio), larger I ree Sl /./! tlnd older trees all re
duce average fmil size, The majorc<lllse of 
course is genetic, 

The above diSCUSSIon relates 10 the more 
obvious envirolIDlental and horticultural 
causes of the 'Hass ' small fruit S} ndrome , 
However, it is known that premature/carly 
seed coat senescence is strongly assoei,lIed 
with thc slllall fmit phenotype. Early stud
ies in Isr.lcl noted 11111 the n\'ocndo seed 
coat is rich in growlh hormones. It was also 
noted that Ihere was a correlation belween 
the appearance of pedicel "'ringneck" , 
which h'1S been associated with environ
mental/physiological "Slress", and both 
premature seed coal death and slllall fruit. 

11lCSC obscn'ations led 10 Ihe hypothesis 
that reduction of stress and promotion of 
root 1tC.:1.lth should lead to a reduecd propor· 
tion of phenotypically small -Hass' fnllt. 
Part of the I"C.1.soning lIas th .. 1.t eeologieall) 
the avocado tree evolved in a rainforest en
\'iromnent with a decomposing litter layer_ 
and in Ulat il is essentially a ralher sll.1. lloll
rooted '"linerfecder", ;t(i.1pted to a IlleStC cn
viromnent (i.e . Ule '"subtropical" asopposcd 
to '·tropical" avocado). 

One scientist believes that Ihree aspects of 
evolution shaped avocado rools-frequent 
good rains, rapidly draining soils (exempli
fied by the high oxygen requiremelll of 
roots) nnd the rich surface organic mulch 
laye r in which healtJIY feeder roots prolifer
ate. Accordingly, a mulching trial was initi
ated in KwaZulu-Natal as it shon-term 
SOlutiOIlIO improve tllC small fmit problem. 

Subsequently, much has been learned 
about the physiology of avocado fmit 
growth. 111e small fmit problem 11;.IS been 
defined and a long-lenn solution depends 
on a beller undel'5tanding of lhc physiol
og)' and molccularbiolog) of fruit growth. 
Recent publications, generated from the 
mulching trial in tJ.:: 111'51 instance, eovcr 
both horticultural aspects , as well ,IS 
physiology. 

Materials and methods 
A mulching trial was initiated in Febm

at)' 1993 on 6 year old 'Hass ' trees on 
clonal 'Duke T rootstock. spaced 7 x 7 m, 
at Everdon Estate ncar Howick in the 
K waZulu-Natal mist-belt (30 ° l6'E, 
29°27'5). Mean maxImin temper:llures 
range from 26.1/IS .0°C in January to 
19.4/6.7°C in July The altitude is 10SO Ill , 
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and with a sununer maximum rainfall 
mcan of IOS2 mill. The climate is cool 10 
cold subtropical and conducive to high 
'Hass' yields. 111C soil is an oxiso l of the 
Hulton fonn, dystrophic, WitJl a subsoil 
clay content of about SO%. The orchard re
ceivcd excellent managemellt care includ
ing fcr1ilisatioll and microjet irrigation. 

A commercial compostcd pinc bark 
muleh (coarse pOltitlg mix) supplied by 
Gromed Organics was applied to (I deplh of 
15 Clll. under the drip of six trees (Iotal of 
I.S m\ with six adjacent unmulched trees 
aseolllrol . This mulch was chosen because 
of its good ph}sical properties and ils long 
half-life of about 5 lears. which implies 
that Ule h.igh initial cost could beamortil.cd 
ovcr a number of yeal'5. 

TIle lIlulching trial has mn for four con
sccuti\'e seasons. during which data were 
collected 011 the major phenological 
e,'ellts-fmit growth. fmit number and 
sil.c at harvest. In twO seasous, records 
were kept ofthc incidenceofpedicel"ring
ncck ' in relation to seed coat health and 
fmit size at harvest. Fruit was sampled for 
anatomy and physiology studies. 

For 20 months, infrared thennometl)' 
sensors wcre used to monitor canopy tem
peratures, as a measure of water stress. 
Regular trunk bark samples were taken 10 
detcnnine nUClIJations in stareh reserves 
on a seasonal basis. A plant stress metre 
was also used 10 monitor chlorophyll nuo
reseenccas a measureof photosyntllClic ef
fi c iency and photoinhibition of 
photosynthesis. 

To dctennillC mulching elTccts on fruit 
s i7..c distribution, fmits were classified into 
three categories, viz. highly suilable for 
e \J:M)rt • counts I ~-I K (per 4. 5 kg carton); 
SUItable - counts 10-12 and 20-22; and un
suitab le - COUllts ~24 . 

Results 
Yield amI fruit size 

Results for three consecutive seasons are 
summarized in Table I . The first and third 
seasons were "on" ye<lTS with control trees 

II Tile article 0/1 tllis page is sponsored 
~"? by lllWC alld the (IVocar/o industry. 
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averaging 10 I kg and 151 kg/tfCe respec
tively, while the second season was an 
"ofT' year (47 kg/tree). However, in all 
three seasons mulching significantly in
creased yields, by 18.5% and 18.9"10 in lhc 
··on'· years, 42 .2% in the "orr' year, giving 
an overall increase of 22 ,6%. It is note
worthy that mulching benefits on yield 
were proportionally greatest during the 
"off' year. Three year mean yields were 
equivalent 10 20.4 vha and 24 ,9 tlha in 
umnulched and mulched lrees respectively. 

Mean fruit weight, sl1rprisingly, was 
lowest in the "otT' year and highest ill the 
yenT of heaviest cropping. Mulched lree 
fmit weight was significilmly heavier in 
Ihe first IwO seasons (in both enscs by 
11 .8%) but not in Ihe third scasollofvcry 
high yie ld. Consequently the three SCllson 

<lvemgc increase in rruit mass was only 
6.6%. but this was achieved despite a sIg
nificant 14 .7% increase in fruit number. 
Orny in the first season, when the mulch 
had orny been applied a few months before 
fruit set was there no significant differ
ence in fmit number (fable I). 

In a ll seasons. lllulchiJlg shined fnnts 
into smaller counts, i.e larger fru it si7..cs. 
The numbers of fruits III the "small" 
counts of 22-26, plus factory gmdc, \\ ere 
greatly reduced relative to unmulchcd 
trees. Ovcmll. mulching resulted in a 
14.3 ±1.2 g increase in fruit mass. repre
senting a shift of one count size in favour 
of larger fruit.. 

In tenns of su itability for c.'>:pon. results 
showed that mulched trees produced 45% 
more fruits in thc "highly suitable for 
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export" category (3 season avemge), and 
in the "acceptable" category by 20%. The 
number of ""unsuitable" fruits was reduced 
by 29%. A partial eco nomic analysis, 
based only on the costs of the pmlicui<lr 
mulch used, showed that the illltial COSI 

was offset in tile second season. Four-and
a-half years later. there has been no need to 
replenish the mulch (which has tin esti
mated half-life of 5 years) . 

Phcno!o2\' 
No marked differences were found for 

the lime of shoot flushing , with the spring 
nush being more vigorous than the SUIll

mer flush in all trees, Mulched trees Imd 
slightly more vigorous nushes. However, 
flllShing of surface feeder roots, measured 
under a newspaper ma~ was always morc 
pronounced in mulched than unmulched 
trees. 

Root growth ratings showed the ex
pected spring/early summer (lower) and 
late summe r/autumn (h igher) peaks. 
Unmu1ched tree raUngs we re mostly 
scored in the ··poor· categOf)', only ratmg 
" medium" during the summer/autumn 
flusk In contrast, mulched trees rated 
mostl) in tliC " medium" category, wit h 
"good" mungs during the second flush . 
TIle onset and duration of root flushes was 
both earlier and more prolonged in 
mulched trees, where root prolifer.nion 
within the mulch was prominent 

No differences between treatments were 
found in periods or intensity of flowering . 
In the second two seasons , following 
colder winters, peak nowering was de
layed by about 1 month. 

Table 1 Summary of the effects of pinebark mulching on 'Ilass' 
:Ivocado productivity. Figures are means of six trees. 
*"" denotes a significant increase in response to mulching. 

Control Mulch Percenta!!e incn!!lsc 

199311994 
Mean fruit mass (g) 198 221.3 II X" 
Fruit number/tree 509 540 6 .1 
Yield (kglucc) 10 1 119 nu" 

199411995 
Mean fmit mass (g) 178.2 199.2 l i S" 
Fruit number/tree 262 333 27.2·· 

Yield (k"'lree) 47 67 U.2"'· 

1995/ 1996 
Mean fruit mass (g) 216,1 220A 2.0 
Fruit number/tree 698 814 16 .6" 
Yield (kgllree) 151 179 18 ,9"'· 

Overall 
Mean fmit mass (g) 203.1 216.5 6.6*'" 
Fruit number/tree 5n~ 540 14.7"'* 
Yield (kg/tree) 100 122 22.6"'· 
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Carhohvdrate c\'Cling 
The bark starch concentmtion showed 

typica l seasonal. variations, in the range 
from 2-3% in late summer to 7-9% in late 
winter just before flowering. The low 
yield season of 199-l/95 followed a rela
ti\cly low starch peak during winter 1994, 
whi le the vel)' high yields of 1995/96 fol-
10\\ cd a high starch peak in winter 1995. 
There was a tendency for peak concentra
tions (but not tTOughs) to bc hi ghcr in 
mulched trees. The same trend was noted 
for tmnk bark sugar concentrations. 

Phvsiulut:ical disunlel"S 
Mulched trees had an average of 38.6% 

reduced incidcnce or dead seed coats at 
Imrvest maturity in the two seasons. The 
low incidence of below 20% in 1995/96 
contrasted with a 55.7% reduction in seed 
coal death in 199-l/95 . 

For pedicel "ringneck", an avemge of 
13~% of control fmits suffered whereas 
only 7,1% of mulched fruits were affected, 
an ,I"erage of ~7.0% reduction TIle rela
tively low figure is indicali\'e orlheeompar
ati, ely non-stressful. mesic envimnmenl 

Canop" temperature anti photoinhihition 
Two seasons ' data (1994 /95 and 

1995/96) indicated that canopy tempera
lure exceeded air temperature by between 
n.s°C and 6°C in unmulched trees. A dra
matic rise in leaf canopy lempemture rela
tive to air tempemture occurred rrom 
Febmary through April orMay. At midday 
during this "stress period", leaf lempcm
lure of unmulched trees was up to 3°e 
higher \Jlan in mulched trees. 

The FvfFm mtio, a measure or chloro
phyll fluorescence , was typically also 
lower at midday in unmulched trees than 
mulched trees. Both these paramcters ill
dicate lcss stressed mulched trees with , 
more open stomales (faster tmnspiration 
rates) and less photoinhibited leavcs. 

Oi.~cussion anti conclusions 
Yield and fruit size iuavocado arc under 

the control of many intemcting factors, in-
eluding genetic make-up, climatic ex-
tremes , poor flowering and poor 
polhnation, and vegetative-reproductl\'e 
competilion. Funhennore, a host of as yet 
poorly understood physiological events 
impact on the critical early and main peri-
ods of fruit growth when size is deter-
mined- in particular the time at which 
seed coat deterioration sets in. 

Our studies have clearly shown that from 
a horticultural viewpoint there is much to 
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be gained by reinforcing the natural dead lit· 
Icrmulchunderhcalthy avocadotrecs. In two 
out ofthrcc SC3SOns we obtained mcaningftll 
increases in fruit size despite fairly substan
tial yield increases, and evell ina very hC;IV~' 

cro ppin g season (32 and 36 ti lia in 
\lJllllulched and mulched trees) mulching 
maintained mean fmit size at aboul 220 g. 

Over.IIL uvcmge increases over three sea
SOIlS of7% in fruit size. 15% in fmit IlUIll

ber and 23% in yield in mulched trees arc 
dr.:Jmatic. espec ially ina ,veil-managed Of
chard in a relatively mesic. non-stressful 
environmeni. When fmit si/.c distributions 
in desirable export counts arc compllrcd. 
mulching bCl\cfitswcrc: even morc ob"ious 

Qur results from the phenological rind 
physiologicnl pammetcrs studied pro"idc 
milch C\ Idcnce that alleviation of physio
logical stress through improl'ed root 
growth is at least p.1n oftheexplanatioll o f 
llIulching be nefits . Root grow th W:IS 
greatly improved by llIulching; there lI as 
evidence of more prolonged seed coat via
bility and reduced ringneck: so mewhat 
higher storage st,uch peaks: coo leT (less 
stressed) canopies in summer and autumn, 
and le ss photoinhibited ( photo
synthetica lly more efficient) leaves. 

More detailed anatomica l studies not 
described indetallll1thisanicle h .. 1\·C fun he r
more shown that growth of phenotypically 
slllall fmil is liTll1ted by cell number and not 
cell size. In addition small fmits can be 
chemically lIlduccd by injecting ABA 
(abscisic acid, a growth inh.ibiting honnone) 
and mcvastatin (an inhibitor of isoprenoid 
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biosynthesis} into tile fruit stalk during fmit 
dcl'elopment. Co-Irc..1tment with a grO\\'th 
promoting cytokinin In nnonc ocg;lIcd the 
eITect of both ABA ilnd tnel'aSlatilt 

Smntl fmits hal'e increased flesh concen
lr:11ions of ABA and reduced levels of the 
enzyme affected by mcvasl<ttin. The re
sults suggest that the cytok inin/ABA ratio 
is a key to f mil si/.c. \\ ith small fruits low in 
cy tokinin (a cell division fac tor) and high 
in ABA (related 10 1\;Itcr stress). 

The abovc evidence fo r a rolc for "stress" 
in the small fruit sy ndrome is eo nvulClIlg, 
bill only part of the slo ly. llK:n:: an:: m,'luy 
other bcocfits of mulching i.-duding water 
conservation, improved root growth. reduced 
physiologic.l.l stress, a morc mesic edaphic eTl
viromllCTU, promotion of ··suppressive soils" 
for reduction of root diseases, pTOl'ision of 
min::r..lis for improl'ed root growth (P, C;l B) 
and tree gmwul a nd it may impTOl'c weed 
COTltrol. It has also been found that soil boron 
applications in deficient Queenslaod soi ls 
improved ·Hass' fmit size by 11-15%. 

Our pinebark mul ch is believed to have 
supplied added boron during decomposi-
1 ion, and improI'ed feeder root growth, in
creasing fordging efficiency. Tlus mulch 
had <l CN ratio of37 I and a N content of 
1. 1%, so there was Tlodanger ofa nitrogen 
"'dra\\"-down". 

We h .. 1\'e ilutiated anothe r triaJ comparing 
pnlebark with filter-press cake from sugar
cane nulls, at Cooling Fann ncar Wartburg. 

TIle eomposted pine bark mulch used in 
our trial was a rchlli\'el)' c:..:pensive but 
long-tenn product with excellent physical 
properties . The c hoi ce o f mulching 

material for avocado orchards will be af
fected by m:my factors, not least availabil
ity (e.g. filter·prcss cake from sugarcane in 
KwaZulu-Natal), C:N ratio (ideally be
tween 25:1 and IOO : l) and rapidity of 
decomposition. 

For more mpidly decomposed mulches, 
time of applic:1tion is imponanl (winter/early 
spring) so that potential soil wetfICSS prob
Ic Il IS in hea\'~ sUlllmer r.llns are nol aggra
, ·ated. The eontnbution of mulches to 
nutrition IIlllst be taken into account and 
monitored by soi l and leaf analysis, There 
are both pros and COIlS to mulching, and 
mulches IIlIlSt be uscd correctly. 

Conclusion 

111 conclusion. the e\'olutionary history of 
the avocado tree suggests that it Will, in 
most orch.1fd CIrcumstances, be responsive 
to mulching. We present evidence from an 
ongoing lIlulching trial tliat substanti;ll 
y ield increases, made possible by bOlh in
creased fntit number and fruit size, can be 
achieved even in a relatively nOli-stressful 
SU111mer rainfall enviro mnent. 

Impro\'ed tTCe perfomlanee was panly 
due to alleviation of stress, but probably 
also due to an impro,'ed roOI environment 
and improvcd nutricnt uptake. Careful 
c hoice o f type o f mulch is necessmy, and 
uhinl< .. tc1y mulching is an economic deei
sioll The use o f inter alia orehard prunings 
as mulch material is common sensc. Aware
ness of the pros and COlIS ofnmlching reL1-
tive to the panicuiar orchard situation, and 
monitoring of water relations and minerJl 
nutrition, is fundamental to success. 

What Is Phenology 
Simply stated . phenology is the study of 

Ihe responsc of living organi sms to sea
sonal and climatic changes to the environ
ment in whieh they live. Season.'"ll changes 
include variations in the duration of sun
light precipitation, temperature and othcr 
life-colltTolling factors . 

1111: following are examples of the re
sponse to seasons of plants and anima ls 
that are frequentl y tmcked by people inter
ested in phe nolob,)': 

Pial\{ g rowth and floml blooms in the 
Spring, Summer and AutUIIUl. 
Spring and Fall migration pattentS of 
some bird and TIlaTllmal species. 
Denmng and emergence dates of hiber-
1"I31ing bears and chipmunks. 
Appeamnce of fireflies , mosquitoes 
and olher insects. 
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Fmiting and han·cst dates of \'arious 
cultivated plant species and associated 
insect pests. 

Cyclic e\'ents are tracked for specific 
plants and animals from yeurto year so that 
comparisons and lrends can be analysed. 
Observations arc ge nerally made from 
year to yC1r from ule same si te and some
times from the same individual plant or an
imal. Forexample the datesofUle first leaf, 
the first flower, and fu ll flowering arc often 
tracked on lilacs and other cult ivated and 
wild plants. 

Dala from the saTlle site can be studied 
from year to year for seaSOTl.11 comparisons 
and t.he role that val)'ing temperature, 
moisture, sunlight. etc. plays on plant and 
animal phenology. Observations can also 
be shared <llllong phenologists during the 
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samc )ear from multiple locations across 
the country. This allows us to walch UlC 
progression of migrations (in the case of 
birds) o r the "gree n wave" of growth (in 
the case of plants) as each progresses from 
South to North each Spring. 

\Vho Is Interested In Phenology 
Today mally people are interested in 

phenology simply for an entertaining and 
educ.1lio na! way to enjoy their nature ob
scn'atio ns. Fanners and fruit growers use 
pllellological data as a tool in knowing 
whell to plant and hatvest crops and in 
some case when to apply herbicides or 
insecticidcs. 

~"'I ,,-,,-R. lile rrtides on this tvJOI' are SfXit1U'"ed 
\ by IIRlX (U1d the CIlUcado industry. 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

The Purpose and Goal of Phenology 
By Mary Lu Arpaia, Department of Botany and Plant Science, University of California, Riverside 

Developmentofa phenology model forav
oc1dos could greatly enhance a grower's 
ilbility to plan management practices in rela
tion to the events occurring within the tree. 
Knowledge of Ihe lime of root and shoot 
growth, flowering and fruit set, and the rela
tionships bclwccnlhcsc events and carbahy
dmle utilistltion within the tree will allow for 
application of irrigation, fertilisation, and 
olher cultuml practices at optimum times. 

Another goal is to define the changes in 
carbohydrate partitioning in relation to 
phenological events in Hass avocado trees 
in <In attempt to understand the facto rs ill
volved in altemate bearing. 

The Califomia avocado industry exists 
on the interface or the urban agriculture 
complexorsouthem California. lnorderto 
maintain Ole viability or the avocado in
dustry in such a challenging cnvironment, 
growers must develop the necessary tools 
to maximise productivity wlule miluIlus
ing inputs into the agricultuml system. 
Clk1mclCrisation orthe changes in the avo
cado in relationship to the cyclical bearing 
habit orthe tree will also aid in developing 
cllitumi management strategies that will 
minimise alternate bearing. 

It has becn projXlsed that productivity 
management in avocado trees is dependent 
on the management or carbohydrate in the 
tree. The management or carbohydmte in 
this context refers to the accumulation and 
mobilisation or assimilates to ensure that 
tIle flowering event is successrul in tenllS or 
cOiLSistent annual rruit set, rruit retention is 
at an acceptable level, vegetative growth is 
balanced without beconung highly compet
itive with rruit yield, and root growth is 
maintained and the crop mahlres with ac
ceptable quality. 

Based on significant correlations be
tween reserve carbohydrate (starch) prior 
to flowering and rruit set in citrus and avo
cados it was proposed integrating a starch 
curve with phenological growth models 
developed in Australia and South Africa to 
be used as a quantitative index for predict
ing potential yield. 

Using d1la from work by researchers, an 
annual starch curve for avocado trees has 
been developed. When related to the 
phenological cycle, starch rcserves in the 
wood of trunks are at their highest during 
the prolonged winter rest period when 
growth demands are lowest Starch rcserves 
fall rapidly during flowering and fmit set, 
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and reach their lowest concentrdtion during 
the summer fruit drop period before in
creasing to their winter maximum. 

World production of avocados ralls into 3 
main climatk zones: cool, semi-arid cli
mates with willter minfall (characteristic of 
Califomia); humid, subtropical with summer 
rainfall (South Africa) and tropical or semi
tropical with summer rainrall (Florida) . 

The phenological model proposed by 
researchers Wluley and Wolstenholme is 
based on trees growing 1Il subtropical Aus
tralia and South Arrica and was developed 
lIsing grafted trees on seedling rootstocks. 
The growing conditions in these humid 
SUbtropical areas is quite different rrom 
Calirornia conditions. Clonal rootstocks 
are used in Califonua orchards because of 
their resistance to Phytophthora 
cinnamomi and IIlay alTect the phenology 
ofthe tree by influencing scion behaviour. 

We arc interested inemerging results rrom 
Australia and South Arrica that imp1cmenta 
starch curve with other phenological events 
as a quantitative index for predicting poten
tial yield and yield altcmation. However, 
using a starch curve in this manner is a sim
plistic approach to a complex issue. We 
have developed a preliminary phenological 
model for Hass avocado grown in Califor
nia conditions and Ikwealsojust completed 
a 2 year study of caroohydrate from the 
same trees. We have found that while starch 
serves as an important non-stmctuml carbo
hydrme reserve in avocados, tllere may be 
an overlooked group of other non-structural 
carbohydrates which are in higher concen
trations than starch. These arc 0-
mannoheptulose and the alcohol sugars 
(polyols) dulcitol, pers~itol (D-glycero-F
galaeto-heptitol), and volemitol (0-
glycero-D-mannohepitol). Of the polyols 
detected, pcrscitol is clearly the dominant 
polyol found in avocado tissue, however, its 
precursor, O-mannohephllose, is also found 
in high concentration TIle other major 
polyols typically associated with other plant 
species, sorbitol and mannitol, arc not 
round in appreciable amounts in avocado 
tissue. The proportion of 0-
mannoheptulose and polyols to lotal soluble 
sugars was high, with 50-90% being in tius 
group. Common soluble sugars such as glu
cose, rmctose, and sucrose were generally 
below 1 % in dry samples. 

Starch concentrations in tllese same sam
ples ranged rrom 0.8% to 9.2% indicating 
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that starch is a major non-structural carbo
hydrate in avocado, although it may not 
playas important a role in regulation carbo
hydrate reseT\'es as previously believed. 
The energy balance and carbohydrdte bud
get of trees is tlmught to playa major part in 
alternate bearing and we believe this study 
will elucidate some or the ractors involved 
in alternate bearing of avocado trees. 

OUT preliminary results suggest that avo
cado trees have unusually high concentra
tions of O-mawlOheptulose and polyols 
compared with common solublc sugars 
and starch. TIlC carbohydrate budget Hnd 
overall enerb'Y balance of tile tree is likely 
to be greatly influenced by these sugars. 

According to the literature, little is known 
about tllls group of sugars and tIleirquantita
tive Jmlysis. This is probably due to their 
minorirnportance in other horticultuml trees. 
It is interesting to note tlmt recently 0-
mannoheptulose has been round to have anti
tumour growth runction Hud is considered a 
potential treatment ror cancer patients. 

This study may play an important role in 
rurthering infonnation on the potential 
health benefits of consullung avocados. 

As production costs continue to increase 
and market competition increases for the 
California industry, we need to look at 
ways to minimize costs while enhancing 
tree productivity. Canopy management 
can playa pivotal role in achieving this 
goal. Another critical comjXlncnts or or
chard productivity can be related to tree 
spacing. Little work has recently been con
ducted except in South Africa pertaining to 
tree spacing. 

It is highly possible tllat with the selection 
of upright trees such as the· Lamb Hass' tlmt 
high density plantings may be economically 
feasible. Tree pruning and trunk girdling are 
also cultural practices which fk'!ve not been 
routinely pmctised in California, although 
elsewhere (such as Israel) these pmctices 
are utilized as lools to control vegetative 
gro,,1h while enhancing productivity. The 
majority oftius work has been conducted in 
humid semi-tropical rcgiorLS such as Aus
tralia and South Africa. TIle data we have 
collected will aid in developing canopy 
management practices that are designed for 
Califomiaconditions and therefore assist us 
in maximizing production 

1

\-;; The article on this page is sponsored 
'< by HRDC Ilnd the avocado indllstry. 
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With SIDEWINDER TREE INJECTORS 
PHYTOPHTHORA CONTROL 
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER 

Recent Q.D.P.I. comparison trials of syringe injectors verses Sidewinder Controlled 
Pressure Injection in avocados at Childers, confirm what Sidewinder owners have 
known a\l along, Sidewinder Injection Systems provide the easiest and most cost 
effective method of Phytophthora Root Rot Control available. ** 
Av. Root concentrate of phosphonate I syringes 20m] of 20% con. = 6.03 PPM" 
Av. Root concentrate of phosphanate I Sidewinder JO mJ of 40% con. = 13.59 PPM" 
Av. Injector discharge time, syringes = 8 m 42 sec"' 
Av. Injector discharge time, Sidewinder = 6 sec" 

A BETTER RESULT IN A FRACTION OF THE TIME AND COST 
** Full unaltered , 'ersion of Dr. Clive Kaiser's original trial report 8\'ailable on request 

A - All purpose mobile air compressor trailer fitted with either single or dual fully air operated 
drilU injectors, full range of Pratterlini air chain saws and pruners available B - Backpack 
injector, light weight fihreglass safety shell, 12V drill and scaled battery. C - Mini hand operated 
trolley 12V drill and battery. 0 - Air powered injector kits for those who already have a mobile 
compressor, single or dual drilVinjectors. E - Air drilVinjector with drilling bit in place F
Colored plastic sealing plugs, a must for phytophthora affected trees, G - Bosch heavy duty 12V 
drilUinjector without drill bit in place 

SIDEWINDER- PHONE -FAX 61 07 54743033 
E-MAIL sideject@bigpond.com 
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